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FORECAST,

.,^0 (Noon)—Fresh South 
westerly winds, showery.

^Northerly winds, fair and 
hit colder.
ZL THOMPSON—Bar. 29.94;

Local and C 
Great Brttaii 

(including
"Increase 

ing in The 1

.00 per year, 
by advert!*-

PRICE: TWO CENTSST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1925XLVH $6.00 PER YEAR.

AN EFFICIENT FIRE DEPARTMENT
immunity, But in Spite of its Efforts on Behalf of the Property Owner Serious Firès Will Happer 
Form of à FIRE INSURANCE POLICY With a Good, Reliable Company. Bid Old Man Worry

, TESSIER’S INSURANCE AGEN<

I fiction Ssb/gs f
Holy Cross Schools

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.

“ AN IRISH EDEN.”
AFTERNOON—A delightful Irish Comedy-Drama. 

Specialties':—Irish Songs, Dances, Recitations.
NIGHT—Grand Old Time Irish Re-union.

Mount Cashel Orchestra.
Also BIG CARD TOURNAMENT. Five valuable Prizes 
ADMISSION TO ALL EVENTS..............................50c.

S. G. COLLIER To qualify 
Manager, Ni 
tory. Selling 
sential, but n 
references. 0 
for advance 
Splendid opp 
party. Write 
MANAGER, 
Imperial Bloc 

marl2,3i

osition of Sales 
undland terri- 
irience not es- 
furnish best of 
worker looking 
• need apply, 
pity for right 
ace, DISTRICT 
ir Brush Co., 11 
[oncton, N.B.

COMPANY,
80 George St.

George Street Women’s 
Guild are having a Sociable 
and Novel Entertainment on 
Mardi 17th (St. Patrick’s 
Night), in the Church Lec
ture Room, at 8 o’clock.
Come and be assured of a 
good time. Refreshments. 
Tickets 50c. mar12-41

C* L. B. OLD COMRADES.
>â ______ _ ___

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.auction

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

marl2,14.16,fp

C. Buckley, Queen’s Road.
T. Crossman, Duckworth St.
M. Chaplin, Water St. East.
C. Chaytor, Long’s Hill.
Jas. Crumimey, Queen’s Road. 
T. J. Cooper, Military Road.
J. Danson, Merrymeeting Road. 
J. A. Dawe, Freshwater Road. 
L. Downs, Duckworth St.
W. Dawe, Gower St.
E. G. Faour, Water St.
J. J. Feehan, Water St. West.
J. Farrell, Long’s Hill.
H- J. Ford, Water St. West.
Geo. Gillis, Gower St.
H. Hammond, Southside Road.

Day ’Phone 614. 
Night, 1696 and 1624.

march2,lmo

p,C. O’Driscoll, Ltd. Belvedere Orphanage Sweepstake.
5th WEEK’S LUCKY NUMBER—209.

Witnessed by James Pidgeon, William Shortall.
1st Week’s—78407. Won by Augustus Dawe. 2nd Week’s— 

962*4. Won by James Melvin. 3rd Week’s—54716. Unclaim
ed. 4th Week’s—61714. Unclaimed.

PRIZE—*50.00
GET A TICKET TO-DAY. HELP THE HELPLESS.

(Cut this List out.)

NOTICEAuctioneers.

Write Your
Ticket! Radio “I 
—Hear all the li 
operas, Church 
baseball news, i 
tions, etc., etc., 
York, Schnectaf 
England and othi 
Athletic Ground! 
ported one of th< 
sets manufactup 
prize for THE 
FORECAST OF 
OF THIS YEAR' 
you have to do 
Postcard” for tw 
you think will t 
mail the postca 
many chances i 
each forecast j 
separate “Foreci 
casts received wi 
the special “Foi 
not be consider! 
“Forecast Poste 
for 20c. each at 
P. Cash’s, A. S. 
Mara’s, Ken Hjj 
Store and Harrj 
residing in the 
Five “Forecast 
free, by sending 
“Forecast Comp 
5017, St. John’s] 
close at midnigh 

mar4,23t

)wn Winning
suing in” Set Free !
t concerts, dances, 
sic. hockey news, 
k exchange quota- 
om "Boston, New 
-Moncton, London, 
Bees. The Feildian 
Bociation have im- 
lest “Listening in” 
itid offer same as a 
kREST CORRECT 
E TOTAL CATCH 
EALFISHERY. All 
b buy a “Forecast 
r cents, fill in what 
|e total catch and 
'You can have as 
you like provided 
Sent in on a 
Postcard.” Fore- 

In on anything but 
mt Postcard” will 
B the competition. 
F may he bought 
F & Goodland’s, J. 
■Iden's, Peter O’- 

Stafford's Drug 
fcdtgrew’s. Persons 
fcports may obtain 
etcards,” postage 
W to the Secretary 
■fc," P.O. Box E. 
B competition will 
I March 31st.

Account of Whom it may concern)
, Seats now selling for St. 
Patrick’s afternoon per
formance of
“THE GOLDEN RULE” 

AT THE CASINO.
marl2,2i

AUCTION WANTED
In Friday the 13th, Inst.
112 o’clock (noon), at the store of

[k Direct Agencies, Ltd.
Water Street

l Cases of Hardware.
Unded^n a damaged condition from 
i board the S.S. “Savannah," Abbott

Experienced representative wanted 
in St. John's tp solicit orders for in
sertions and for the sale of Lloyd’s 
Directory of Manufacturers, Merchants 
and Shippings Trades of the World, on 
attractive commission basis. Send full
est particulars with references to 
Lloyd’s Publishing Company, Ltd., Im
perial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, Lon
don, E.C. 4. marital

marl2,31,tu,th,B

April li

The Old Colony Club

LEAGUE HOCKEYmontl afternoon, MarchSaturday 
14th, an address will be given by

MBS OLIVER.
SUBJECT:

“A Visit to victoria Falls.” 
TEA.

-, F. McNEtL,
Hon. Secretary.

Dyers and Cleaners,TIE CUP SERIES. 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.Rendell&Co.,ltd From now until the end of the month, coupons re

ceived at either of our stores can be used as cash to 
purchase ANY article we have in stock.

We hope by that time to have a large and varied as
sortment of excellent premiums at prices to suit 
everybody, due notice of which will be given on ar
rival. So it will pay you to buy at STAFFORD’S, and 
don’t forget to ask for COUPONS. i

Auctioneers. ST. DON’S vs marl2,2i

This Game is postponed. It will be played 
to-morrow night at 9.15, rain or shine, frost or 
thaw.

marl2,li

Packages now received for ship
ment by “Sachem” up. to date of sail
ing for Liverpool;

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phene 1434. 198 Water St.

marlO.12,16

NOTICE.
There will be a Meeting of the 

Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, 
March 12th, at 8.30.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Keep St. Patrick’s Night open 
for an enjoyable time at the 
Star. marl2,lt

St. John’s 
Mmricipal Council

Window &
—Carpets calle 
satisfaction gua

let Cleaning
and delivered : 
I.XJ. J. CLARKE,Dr. F. Stafford & Son, REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE.
LAND FOR SALE.

LAND FOR LEASE. 
FARMS FOR SALE. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
BUILDING LOTS.

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS.

INTEREST COLLECTED.
’ BENTS COLLECTED.

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECTED.
We are open to buy several houses, 

*1060.00 to *3000.00. Cash transaction.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Reel Estate * Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Dmckwertk St 
octS.tf

Chemists & Druggists.

NOTICE!jadian Po 
|ly to
l • • 1iimil
JOHN’S,

NOTICE RE TAXES
We have just been instructed by Mr. Steele, to 

clear out our present stocks and so make room for 
NEW GOODS, of which he is now buying extensively 
in the English Potteries.

We therefore offer the WHOLE OF OUR present 
stocks at a

10 P.C. DISCOUNT FOR CASH
FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.

Minimum Purchase 50c. for Discount.

Discount of Ten Per Cent on 
ity Taxes for the current half 
arwill only be given provided 
lyment is made at the City 
toil Office on or before 
itch 15th.

J. J. MAHONY,
“til City Clerk.

M.C.L.I
REPRESENTATIVE WANTEDA Meeting of the above Insti

tute will be held at 7.40 this 
evening in one of the rooms of 
Canon Wood Hall. Members are 
requested to make a point to be 
present.

A. E. PARKINS,
Secretary.

in St. John’s and surrounding territory to sell the stock 
of the Canadian Autosleigh Company, Limited. Ap
plicants must furnish high class references in first 
letter.

The Autosleigh has been demonstrated under all 
conditions of snow from the Cascade Mountains to 
the snow region of Northern Ontario, and has been 
proclaimed the only practicable means of snow trans
portation for mail, passenger, freight and express 
service in Alaska and Northern Canada.

A Prospectus of the Company, with full descrip
tion of the" Autosleigh, will soon be published in the
Telegram.
Address: CANADIAN AUTOSLElGH CO., LTD., 

Timmins, Ontario.
mar 12,11___________ ________________________________________

S. RICHARD STEELE
191 Water Street. ’Phonç 1476. Opp. Court House.
mar2,9i,m,th,s

PATENT NOTICE mar 12,11 STUDY THE ART OF RAT
DESTRUCTION—If troubled with rats 
or mice, I’ll land the same without 
traps or poison. Outport people write. 
At your service after 6 p.m. I have 
testimonials from city and outports ; 
apply A. E. MORGAN, 26 Carew St., 
'Phone 846M. marl2,3i

Ae is hereby given that Fred- Dyeing, Dry Cleaning
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
feb28,13i,eod

I A. Eustis, Proprietor of New- 
idland Letters Patent No. 533 for 
* Md Useful Electrolytic Process 
tie recovery of Iron and other 
“ble Metals from Sulphide Ores 
Apparatus therefor" is prepared

HELLEYS ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT 
. CÉLÉBRATION,

at 7.45 sharp.
CONCERT, SUPPER AND 

DANCE.
Music by Prince’s Orchestra. 

TICKETS - - $1.00
marl0,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED
who understaz 
other maid kep 
9 p.m., to 117 

marl2,tf -
WANT]
Housemaid, ref 
144 Military. 8

Maid, one
i cooking, an- 
between 7 andDRUG STORE FOR SALE — One Young

Mare, weight 1020 lbs., good fast 
driver, sound and gentle; apply H. E. 
SIMMS, c|o Altadena Poultry Farm, 
Logy Bay Road, 'Phone 69, P.O. Box 
888. marl2,3i,eod

'taas the said invention into oper- 
winto Newfoundland and to license 
[®se °f the same or to sell the same 
W terms to be obtained from

GOBS & BARRON,
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

, . SoUcitors for Patentee, 
1925. St John’s.

in Street.

SPECIALS — A Nurge
required apply 

marll,3lThe following Soaps at a frac
tion above landed cost.
Erasmic Cannon Ball, cake 15c.

dozen....................... \. . ,$fc70
Erasmic De Luxe, 45c. cake,

now ..  aoe.
Erasmic Belle de Nuit, 75c.

cake, now .. ..................... joc.
Erasmic Bal Masque, 35c.

cake, now ............................25^
Erasmic Frisson de Amour,

36c. cake, now................. 85c.
Erasmic Coal Tar. cake . ..17c. 
Erasmic Gaiety, 15c. cake

* tor .. ............................ 50c.
Erasmic Violette, 50c. cake,

now....................................
Erasmic Carbolic and Glyc

erine, 36%, each cake in
tin box.................................20c.

Erasmic Shaving Sticks,
large size............................48c.

Woodbury's Shaving Stick 40c. 
Woodbury’s Refill Shaving

Stick, large size................20c.
Colgate Shaving Cream .. 40c, 
Mennen’s Shaving Cream .. 46c. 
Johnson’s Shaving Cream .. 40c. 
Nyal’s Shaving Cream .... 86c. 
Erasmic Shaving Cream, 

large Porcelain Pots, now 00c. 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap .. 30c. 
Miss Dainty Soap .. 7. .. 13c.

I

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
—Cole Aero 8, 5-passenger touring car, 
inspection anytime at 8 Forest Road. 
For frank opinion of engine see Wm. 
Duff, Garage, Mundy Pond Road-; apply 
A. H. MONROE, Monroe Export Co. 

mar9,tf .

iood Gener
IR. marll,31

WANTE
al Servent

NOTICE. WANTEI
era I Maid wl
cooking, mus 
MRS; T. A: i

apable Gen-
d knowledge of 
iferences; apply 
male's Mill Rd.

FOR SALE “There Isn’t Anything in 
Town That Can Touch 

This”
said a doctor who was inspecting 
our dispensary, and he was 
right. There isn’t another dis
pensary in town that can equal 
ours. It contains everything 
that experience and money could 
buy, to assist us in doing ac
curate and scientific compound
ing.

When you have a prescription 
to be compounded—bring of send 
it to

Inter - Club DebateNORWEGIAN PRODUCTS CO* 
Morris Building, St. John’s.

Represented by 
CAPTAIN OLAF OLSEN.
Have been appointed Agents 

for Nordisk Skibsrederforening, 
(Scandinavian Ships’ Owners 
Association). marlO.eod.tf

FOR SALE or TO RENT—
The interest in a good Business place 
with large shop on Water Street, pos
session given immediately; apply to 
J. R. JOHNSTON.mar3,tf

mar7,3i,s,tu,JMy easy terms the following 
One house on Pleasant St. 

™‘d), ten rooms ; one house on | 
»We Road, other houses in various 
, the City. Freehold and lease- 

for sale. Money to loan on 
•Murity from one hundred dol- 
” fifteen thousand dollars. Valua- 
fiven on property of all kinds. 

?~several houses for ready 
In various parts of the city,

WANT
al Maid;
West

icd Gener-
Water Street 

marll,31
Llewellyn Club vs. M.C.L.I

1 Vi CANON WOOD HALL

THIS THURSDAY EVEHIHti
at 8 • o’clock.

WANT lompetentFOR SALE—A Small Hand-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds ; in good condi
tion ;appJyTelegram Office. Janl9,tf

General Mi
cooking, wl 
suitable pel 
apply No. 3

ige of plain 
good wages to 
races required; 
I. marlO.Si

Paid in FnD ! FOR SALE—One Covered
DeMrery Slide, in perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. nov21,tf

WAN1 'aid; applySUBJECT:
RESOLVED:—That the Public Press has a greater influence 

in moulding public opinion than have all other agencies 
combined.

PETER 0’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE, That is the way all losses are 
handled by the dependable com

panies we represent.
HER FOR SALE. TO LET —A Stable and

Coach House with water in, also gar
age for one car, at foot of Field St.; 
apply 20 Freshwater Road. marl2,3i

SPEAKERS:
Affirmative (M.C.L.I.) : Messrs. S. P. Whiteway, Wm. White, 

J. C. Puddeeter, R. Hoarder, William Drover.
Negative (Llewellyn Club): Messrs. R. R. Wood, L. Colley, 

J, G. Hodder, Geo. Tudker, R. G. MacDonald.
Judges! Rev. R. J. Power, MA., Mr. T. P. Halley, B.L., and 

Major B. C. Gardiner. M.C. < ' -
A cordial Invitation Is extended to all members of the 

M.C.LJL and Llewellyn Club and their friends to attend, 
mar 12,11 * F. R. CLARK, Secretary.

Household Furniture, 
Real Estate

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at PerdvaVs 
Auction Booms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion or private sales.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELL!

Fair, Square and Satis-94 net, 8 years old. 
Sails, etc., in good condi- 
'0r Particulars apply to 
COWAN BROKERAGE 

C0„ LIMITED.

TO LET—A Flat containing
four rooms; apply to 20 Bond Street.

marl2,3iWater Street East with no uncertainty or red tape
TO LET next to Ma--That is our method.feb3,lyr McGRA-Theatre

FLAT TO=====
MINARD’8linhusjty

«FMiieiâ. marlO.tt

r-t ot °l rt H c ojf'KÔl:
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WANTED—*
al Maid! apply to

marlO.Si

1 Good Gener-
47 Charlton Street.

WANTEi)—A General
Maid; reference :Hhlired: apply 114
Springdale SL | mar4,tf

WANTED^—‘ A Maid, who
MMting: apply MRS.

J. LINDBERG, ISMlilitary Road.
marfi.tf Kinir..------------------

L O S T—Ow
tween Messrs. (W 
and (flty Hail. *91 
please return toJj 
GOODS DELIVER)

Saturday be-
r A Sons Dry Goods 
H in notes. Finder 
HE & SONS DRY 
r, Reward. marll,3i

LOST, STOL1
ED—Since March 
answering to tha§ 
Return to A. E. W 
End Fire Hall, j

3N or STRAY-
ist, 1 Pup Setter
name of “Barney.” 
■tRALL, opp. West 

‘ marlO.eod.tf

........ ’’ *3
WANT®
Small House, will
ences, West End 
letter to “HOU31 

marl0,4i

5—To Rent, a
^ modern conveni- 
mreferred ; apply by 
E this office.

WANTE D—By a small
family, a House JÈ Flat of three to
five rooms; apply 
this office.

■r letter to Box 20.
marll,3i

WANTED— IFhiskey, Syrup
and Beer Bottle*1 Phone 627 and horse
will call. T. J. KB BtEDY, 13 Williams'
Laqe. marB.lmo

HELP VI(ANTED.

DOMES!
Shelf.

WANTED—j■Smart Young
Girl to learn houafiWork and help with
children, good ha| ie; outport girl prç- 

Ü c|o Telegramferred. Write U
Office. marl2,tf
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Just Folks,
By EDGAR GUEST.

THE ILL-TEMPERED MAN’S DOR.
As I walked out the other day 
Ill-temper stood across the way 
And whistled to his dog, and made 
The sign that he must be obeyed;
I saw that master’s stern-set chin 
And knew that dog should hurry in.

Soon round the corner came the pup

write your

Knitted Allitch. Are row*from skin
Neither his ears nor tail were up.
He was not romping home with glee, 
Or happy as a dog should tie;
But hunched and crouched he slowly 

. crawled . —«
•Toward the angry man who called.

Now dog’s can’t talk, but dogs can tell 
Their thoughts and feelings pretty 

well, '
And as he passed I spoke a word 
Which I am very sure he heard. 
“You’re going home?” said I, and he 
Sltnked by and said these things to 

me:

betokens the perfect blend
Try it today,Superb in flavor cool eensa-

tion that
the itcj
taken away!
v.d'E. XI

The Heir to Beeeham Park incy design,buttoned in front,Sleeveless,
“10 yests of 
ecsema on 
the face- 
treated un- 
availingly by 
doctors. A 
sample alone 
of D. D. D. 
relieved me," 
signed Mrs. 
Henry Har-

CHAPTBR XXVI. "Home?” and his ears dropped lower 
down,

"Home?" and his little body brown 
Shrank on Its haunches. Inch by Inch 
I saw his little spirit flinch,
“Home? Not the word that I’d have 

picked,
This is the place where I get licked!”

He was walking to and fro beneath 
the leafless trees, his heart almost as 
dead and withered as the leaves be
neath his feet, when a cheery voice 
hailed him, and, turning, he saw the 
earl.

“You are out early, Crosble ” cried 
Lord Court, as he approached. “I 
saw you from my windows.” Then, in 
a tone of surprise, he added ; “But 
you look 111. Is . anything the mat
ter?"

“I did not sleep well,” îetumed 
•Stuart, hurriedly, "for I have had a 
shock. I am' going to tell you all about

Lord Court passed his hand across 
his brow.

“I cannot think clearly yet,” he said, 
slowly; "the news Is rather sudden.” 
He paused for a little. “There Is no 
mistaÜ—you are sure?”

“I am sure," answered Stuart, em
phatically.

The earl was silent for a minute, 
then his lace cleared and brightened. 
He put out his hand to Stuart, who 
grasped It silently.

“I can think and speak now. My 
darling has found her rights, and she 
is your cousin. The Teeling of friend
ship for you which came so strongly 
to me, Crosbie, has now a solid basis 
beneath it. How happy she will be! 
And yet It is said, at once and the 
same moment, almost, to find a fath
er and to lose him. Fate must have 
led her to his bedside on that day. 
Thank Heaven, he saw her once be
fore he died! Come—let us go in and 
tell her. Words seem so feeble to
day that I cannot express half of 
what I feel. The mystery of her 
birth has hung over my darling like 
a dark cloud; and now, by Heaven’s 
mercy, it is gone, and she will be tree 
and happy.”

They turned and walked In silence 
along the hill. Pauline was tripping 
down the stairs.

“Miladi is in the south room—she 
would attend the dejeuner*’ the girl 
said; aid the earl walked quickly 
down a long corridor to a door hung 
with heavy curtains.

“We Will tell her now,” he whisper
ed; and in another moment they wert 
in the room.

Stuart’s vision was obscured for 
the first few seconds, then It cleared, 
and he saw a slender, graceful girl, 
with fair, pale cheeks and a wreath 
of red-gold curls, before him. She 
had her hand clasped in the earl’s ; 
and,' as his senses returned, Stuart 
saw her deep-blue eyes grow dark 
with surprise, and her face- become 
whiter than the folds of the heavy 
serge gown that draped her.

In a soft, low voice, tender and 
passionate, the earl told her all; and 
Margery stood beside him, hearing 
nothing save the words :

“Sir Douglas Gerant’s daughter, the 
cousin of Crosble, my friend ”

Stuart drew back while the earl 
murmured soothing words In her ear, 
and she gradually awoke to the real-

surprised at eeelng Margery His 
sister had told him the girl’s history, 
as she had heard it from Miss Law- 
son, and remembering that his wife 
had been called a village girl, It was 
not likely her action would be known 
at the castle. He only felt a great j 
wave of gratitude and happiness AH j 
his heart. The mystery of her birth, 
solved, Margery would now be con
tent, and there would be no barrier 
to their complete happiness.

As Stuart spoke of Beeeham Park, 
Margery raised her head.

“The estate is mine?" she Said, 
slowly.

“You are the next^heir,’
Stuart.

“Therefore you are a great lady,” 
put in Lord Court, smiling. “Beech- 
am Park Is one of the finest places in 
England. But come, Crosble; sit 
down. This has been a morning of

■ ■ o. d. d.
NLfl gives in-

' stant relief
from that burning, itching torture. 
The very moment this soothing cod
ing liquid touches the skin, the itch 
is gone 11 Yes, gone II That burning, 
itching torture is stopped I

Trial Bottle Free
We urge you to send the coupon l
today for a trial bottle of the A 
famousD.D.D.Prescription.See kj 
the letter above written by Mrs. I 
Henry Harvey. Perhaps, too,you ■ 
will get free from eczema from 
the use of a trial bottle only, w

Charlie Chaplin’s
Trousers

“WHERE DID"”TOU GET THAT 
HATP

Charlie Chaplin was the chief wit
ness at Los Angeles In his action to 
prevent Charles Amador, a kinema ; 
actor, from Imitating him on the 
screen.

After declaring that Amador’s 
makeup is so similar to his own as 
to deceive the public, Mr. Chaplin 
claimed the copyright in his own 
costumes.

“I got my walk,” he said, “from an 
old London cabdriver. The one foot 
glide I use was the inspiration of a 
moment, but part of the character was 
inspired by Fred Kitchen, an old fél

in vaudeville.

Suitable to wear under y 
Raincoat or Spring

"A shock!” repeated the earl, with 
a smile. “Don’t say the manor is 
haunted. I believe it is most unor
thodox not to have a family ghost, but 
I have never heard yet that we have 
one.”

"It is not a ghost—It is a reality! 
I meant to have spoken to you last 
night, but I was so surprised that I 
could hardly realize the truth of 
what I saw. I will explain now.”

“Come indoors,” said Lord Court, 
looking a little bewildered. “It is 
sultry out here. Now, Crosbie, I am 
all attention—begin,” as they entered 
the house.

“You are aware I was abou. to start 
lor Australia next week. Do you know 
why?”

"No,” answered the earl.

MILLD.D.D.&,
Send roe, stria!

do* 5c for packing rod poetise-

answered
Addrtu

mar9,3i,m,th,fALL DRUGGISTS

low trouper of mine 
He had flat feet,” '

“Where did you get that hat?" ask
ed counsel for the defence.

“Oh, I don’t know. - I just conceived 
it,” replied Mr. Chaplin.

Asked about his trousers, Mr. Chap
lin declared, “Nobody ever wore the 
combination that I adopted until I 
put them on.”

Gratitude Shown
France by Russia

M. Makhonln, the young Russian 
engineer, who has discovered a 
means of replacing petroleum spirit 
by heavy mineral or vegetable oils 
as a motive power for explosion 
motors, has written to the President 
of the Republic offering the French 
Government the right to use his In
vention free of all charges for the 
purpose of national defence.

A NEW CO
Recognizing the demand for a truly comfortable arid economical 
car of the coach type, Dodge Brothers have fbrovided it. ■

The new Coach reveals a characteristic maturity of design—in 
the low-swung lines of the body* in the arrafeement of the in
terior for five-passenger comfort, and in the, exceptional dimen
sions of the doors and windows. Ç
The car is Duco finished in Dodge Brother 
stripe of cartouche yellow. Fittings and ft) 
ity throughout, and balloon tires are standi

So far as riding comfort and dependability 
only necessary to add that the Coach is buil 
sturdy chassis and cushioned by Dodge 1 
springs.

Important Warning !
There Is only one “Congoleum” and j 

you will knew it by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. “Congoleum” i 
is a registered trade name and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine “Con
goleum” take care to ask for It by 
name and refuse Imitations.

The .Gold Seal pasted on every Con
goleum Rug Is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

-Congoleum Rugs are waterproof, 
dust-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to be tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them up In a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look like new.

In addition to the above good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had In the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
Imaginable and at. quarter the costi'of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas; peo
ple of refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet ‘'Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.

“And, to
tell you the candid truth, I was just 
a little puzzled as to the cause of 
your hasty departure.”

“It was to fulfill a wish of my dead 
cousin, Douglas Gerant. He left a 
daughter; it was in search of her I 
was to sail on Thursday next ’’

“A daughter! Why I never knew 
Gerant was married!”

“It was a secret,” said Stuart; “but 
I have the whole history in a letter 
which he confided to my care. Now 
comes the strange part of the story. 
This daughter was thought to be in 
Australia, was even traced to that 
part of the world, when suddenly, as 
I am about t‘o start to find her, by one 
of those extraordinary turns of fate, 
I come face to face with the cousin 
I seek—here—In your house!”

Lord Court stood still and looked at 
Stuart earnestly.

“In my house!” he echoed, slowly, 
as ft doubting his ears. “Wht, Is It?"

“Your wife.”
“My wife? Margery? You are 

jesting!”
“Jesting!" repeated Stuart, grimly. 

“I was never so serious in all my life! 
Sir Douglas Gerant’s lost daughter 
bore the name of Margery Daw. She 
was placed In a home in Hnrstley— 
my native village. Evidence was forth
coming- that she had gone to Australia 
with Reuben Morris, the husband of 
the woman she had called mother. I 
knew her well; and last night, when 
I came face to face with her, I was 
overwhelmed by the discovery that 
Margery Daw and the Countess of 
Court were one and the same per
son.”

blue with a body 
1res are first qual- 
I equipment.
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on Dodge Brothers 
Others underslung
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JOHN’S, NFLD.CARNELL STREETCHAPTER XXVII.
Should he go or stay? was the burn

ing question in Stuart’s mind all that 
■morning. Duty and honor bade him 
tear himself away; yet there was 
something mysterious and altogether 
apart from the lnthrallmemt of Mar
gery's presence that kept him. He 
spent the long hours walking about 
the grounds with the earl, forcing 
himself to discuss the all-importani 
subject of Margery's birth the while 
he was growing taint and weary with 
the struggle that raged within him.

The surprise, the sleepless night 
the agitation at last began to tell; 
and, as the afternoon advanced, Stuart 
was obliged to confess that he was 
quite exhausted and could walk no 
farther.

The earl was full of contrition for 
his thoughtlessness.

“Come back to the house. Would you 
prefer to go to your own room? It 
not, rest in my ’den.’ I can answer 
for Its silence and cosiness’’

Stuart preferred the "den;" the 
mystery ot the previous night haunt
ed him—he hated the thought Of his 
luxurious bedroom. The ean led the 
way to the north wing of the house, 
and, going to the extreme end of a 
corridor, pushed open the door of an 
apartment that seemed to warrant his 
statement.

(To be continued.)

For luncheon^serve deviled leeks 
on toast.

Sliced brussels sprouts are good 
in a thin soup.

Tomato catsup is good on fried 
scrapple or sausages.

Bake winter pears and serve with 
melted currant jelly.

A little mint makes a nice season
ing for mutton broth.

Seedless raisins are a wholesome 
sweet for the lunch box.

Any Dry
Goods Store will give you one FREE. 

jan8,th,tf
“He was my father,” she s*id, 

dreamily; then, with a sudden rush 
of remembrance; “Ah, now I under
stand all!” She sank Into a chair 
and buried her face in her hands. 
Presently she rose, saying to the earl: 
“Tell me everything.”

Lord Court put his Ups to her hand.
“Crosble will do that, my darling; 

he Is your cousin now, you must r»» 
member. Give him your hand, and 
bid him welcome to your home as your 
kinsman and your friend; 
too ill last night to do so.

Skeleton of Sea
Serpent Dug Up

LINCOLN, Neb.—The University of 
Nebraska Museum Is shortly to be en
riched by the addition of a mososaur, 
a sort ot ancient sea serpent, whose 
remains were discovered on a farm in 
Boyd County. Recent heavy rains 
washed down the side of a hill and 
disclosed a gigantic petrified skeleton. 
Further digging brought the entire 
structure Into view. Its entire length 
Is twenty-six feet and two inches.

Prof. Edwin H. Barbour, curator of 
the museum, has identified It as one 
of a once numerous species of sea 
serpents that inhabited Nebraska In 
the days when It was part of an- In
land sea. A fine specimen of the head 
of one was found some years ago In 
Knox County and Is a part of (he 
museum exhibits. To be valuable 
these skeletons must be nearly In
tact. In the latest discovery most of 
the bones and teeth were found in 
good preservation.

COULD NOT
SLEEP NIGHTS febl9,th,s,tf

Pain* and Headaches R» 
lieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
, Compound

Dublin, Ontario.

1923, told of the execution of 2 
sons, including three women, a! 
posed bandits' After the executi 
hearts of these poor wretches 
cut out and carefully preservi 
future medicinal carefully pre 
for future medicinal and co 
inspiring purposes. Chinese si 
quite frankly avowed that the 
made excellent medicine. !

powders made from poisonous In
sects and reptiles.

In a footnote the author repeats a 
legend to the effect that .the Dragon 
Boat feast, the fifth of the fifth month 
(June 5), at noon, is the hour for pois
onous insects, and that reptiles, such 
as frogs, lizards and snakes, hide 
themselves in the mud, and are 
paralyzed. This Is the hqur the medi
cal men search for them. They are 
placed in jars and afterwards they 
are dried and powdered and used for 
medicine.

The North China Herald of July 2,

you were

Dublin, Ontario.—‘ ‘I was weak and 
irregular, with pains anfj headaches, 
and could not sleep nights. I learned 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in 
the newspapers and tried it because 
I wanted to get better. I have got 
good results from it as I feel a lot 
stronger and am not troubled with 
such bad headaches as I used to be 
and am more regular. I am gaining 
in weight all the time and I tell my 
friends what kind of medicine I am 
taking. You may use mv^letter as 
a help to others.” — Mrs. James 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

Halifax Nurse Recommend*
Halifax, N. S.—"I am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

*to many women who were childless,

“Best Thing In the World 
For Delicate Girls”

‘ Mbs. John Bennett, Boggy Creek, Man., writes!
”My little girl had organic nervous trouble, could not sleep, had 

severe headaches and fainting spells. This want on, for three years, 
, , ^ and three doctors Helped her very Ht-

' tie. After reading of what Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food had done for others, I got 

JBBsjaggBBMf some for her. She is now so well that 
she is like a different child. She is 
fourteen years old and looks the pic- 

'MK&r <| tare of health, 
j 1 V “We Kara ~ need Dr.

Jflîï]! i j fhw Chase’s Nerve Food for 
ÆRs- |î*h different members of the

yjtr J, ilr family, when recovering

; Season the gravy for meat pie 
onion juice and Worcestershire hi 

Shrimp timbales can be serve 
rounds of toast with mock Holl 
aise sauce. POT Pi ASH 

Tulips.

JT FLOWERS!
Sweet Peas. /' 
Carnations. 4 

Tulips. .’ 
Daffodils. >Human Hearts

for Medicine
LETTUCE.

•reaths and other design» 
0 up, at shortest notice. » 
irs for Shamrock now.

’PHONE 1618. 
IGHT ’PHONE am* * 15 
“SAY ir WITH FLOWS*8

Grace Thompson Seton. in her 
"Chinese Lanterns,” makes mention 
of a visit In Hangchow, to the oldest 
known drug store, where many

also to women wjio need a good tonic.
I am English and my husband is> Chinese lacquer red is listed among 

the smart spring shades.
Backs were never so plain or de

void of Interest in trimming or cut 
Cloth and silk frocks Indorse quite 

widely the vogtie of the V-neck.
Invariably, the fullness of the skirt 

is brought low to the front.

‘flu" and scarlet American, and he told me of
and it hat always a copy or two i

Ming jars

that
ITCH

Wm I: ■ ’mm
a»;;;///
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•itain Opposed to 
Scope o! Protocol 

F and Not to Principle.
Last Defence Discussed in Canadian 

Commons—Strike Situation Gives No 
Indication of Settlement — Tomb Dis
covered in Egypt 1700 Years Older 
Than King Tut’s.
X.tINTAINS POLICY.

GENEVA, March 11. 
^shadowing the debate to-mor- 

on the Geneva protocol by the 
til of the League of Nations, the 

lish spokesmen emphasised to- 
(.( theiV hope that the people 
■ Id not get the idea from the state- 
rtto be delivered by Austen Charn
ue British Secretary of Foreign 
hiri, that Great Britain has in any 
, abandoned the policy of settle- 

L.t 0t international disputes by ar- 
jration. That policy, they declared, 
Ijast as dear to the British as to 
f other nation. The British peo- 
, however, are convinced that cer- 
lu questions of an internal nature, 
. instance, immigration, should be 
I to the disposition of States them- 
gies. ___
JSESTA NOVA SCOTIA SHOULD 

TAKE OVER COAL AREAS.
QUEBEC, pareil 11. 

foat the Nova Scotia Government 
aalj exercise its prerogative and 

ssible take over the coal districts 
I the Province, cancelling the lease 

„_jo, was the opinion expressed 
, to-diy by Lieut.-Col. Rev. Canon 

wt in discussing the present con
tons in Nova Scotia brought on by 
t disagreement between the Corn
er and the miners. Canon Scott 

. an exhaustive investigation of 
|i conditions prevailing in the Syd- 

s and surrounding districts at the 
Le of the last strike.

just dlflcovered'by the expedition near 
the Giza Pyramids as being some 
1,700 years older than the tomb of 
Tutankhamen and of a period of which 
little has been discovered heretofore. 
The cable came from Alan Rowe, 
Chief Assistant to the expedition.

NO CHANGE IN
STRIKE SITUATION.

. GLACF^AY, Mar. 11.
There has been no development in 

the local Industrial situation since 
yesterday, when J. Ê. McLurg, Vice- 
President of the Corporation, with
drew the company's original offer of 
ten per cent straight decrease In 
wages. The U. M. W., through its 
President, J. W. MacLeod, intimates 
that the union is willing to accept 
any reasonable offer that will lead 
to a settlement of the present difficul
ty. J. E. McLurg, when called on 
the long distance 'phone to-day, said 
there was no change In the situation 
as far as the corporation is concern- 

i ed, that his position had been made 
• clear yesterday and the day previous 
i when he stated that negotiations of 
! the 1924 rafes could be considered 
■ completely off, that ttie miners had 

called the strike and it was their 
next move.

I DEFENCE DISCUSSED IN CANA
DIAN COMMONS.

OTTAWA, March 11. 
Iteolutions proposing “that Canada 

mid consider the question of de
fect of our sea coasts and of our 

i borne line of commerce,” wps 
iduced in the House of Commons 

|iafternoon by A. W. Neil, Indepen- 
fet, Comox-Alberni. He urged the 
ttssiiy icr defence of coasts and 
piping. The dry dock at Esqui- 
ilt, which was to be completed 
irtiy, would be of vital importance 

ferny British naval operations in the 
lie. To-day it was practically 
p to the world with only a few ob- 

Itte guns to protect it. The value 
| public works in Vancouver and 

Soria, was estimated at $200,000,- 
a coastline * of 10,000 miles 

dch was absolutely defenceless. Mr. 
fti was still speaking when the 
hue adjourned at 6 .o'clock.

WOULD ABOLISH APPEALS
TO PRIVY COUNCIL.
OTTAWA, Mar. 11.

Legislation to abolish appeals from 
judgments of the Supreme Court of 
Canada is sought in a resolution, of 
which notice has been given by R. 
McMaster, Liberal member for Brome, 
in the House of Commons.

PROVINCIAL REFORM.
HALIFAX, Mar. 11.

A definite step towards bringing 
about the much mooted reform in the 
Maritime Provinces was taken by At
torney General Walter J. O'Hearn in 
the Legislative Assembly this after
noon, when he gave notice of a mo
tion to petition the Federal Govern
ment to pass . such legislation that 
would provide that all criminals sen
tenced to suffer the extreme penalty 
in the three Provinces would be re
moved to the Maritime penitentiary at 

| Dorchester for execution of sentence.
i

ilSTERDAT’S DEVELOPMENTS.
HALIFAX, March 11. 

[To-day's developments in the wage 
Pile between Besco and District 

F of the Untied Mine Workers of Am- 
M included (1) the declaration by 
I Premier of the Province, Hon. E. 
1 Armstrong, that the Government 

Wpates that in the event of the 
®Pany being unable to protect the 

8 the C.M.W. will supply the nec- 
men ; (2) the emphasizing by 

1 Executive offices of U. M. W. of 
1 destitution prevalent throughout 
1 colliery district consequent upon 

hi months of broken time and 
d>t to a head by the stoppage of 

•it at the Company s stores ante- 
i»8 the alleged lockout, and (3) the 

Won by C. S". Cameron, Secre- 
T of the Corporation, of the Com- 
1,8 Attitude that, "it is impossible 

JW the legitimate charges of oper- 
1 and the rate of wages that the 

! demand."

QUEBEC SCHOOL
ACT ULTRA TIRE'S. 
QUEBEC, Mar. 11. 

The Provincial School Statute of 
1903 is ultra vires of the. British 
North America Act, according to the 
judgment handed down this morning 

| by the appeal court of the Province 
! of Quebec.
i - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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South West Coast
SHOWS SIGNS OF ACTIVITY.

Passengers who ’ arrived by a.s. 
Portia, yesterday, report that fishery 
operations at Rose Blanche and vic
inity are at a standstill owing to Ice 
blockade. Since the recent disaster 
most of the fishermen have secured 
whole or part outfits and are now 
ready to again prosecute the fishery. 
Prospects for the spring fishery are 
reported good all along the coast. 
At Grand Bank the banking fleet Is 
all In readiness and will go Into com
mission next week with the vessels 
of the Harris estate again taking 
part. An Indication of confidence In 
the returning prosperity, is the fact 
that this year Capt. Thornhill who 
has a splendid record as a fish kill
er, out of Nova Scotia ports, will 
command his own vessel sailing from 
his home town. Another Thornhill 
will be master of one of Monroe’s 
vessels out of Grand Bank.

Her Troubles
Quickly Disappeared

Quebec Lady Tells of Benefits ; 
Derived from Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills.

She advises all persons who suffer ; 
from Diabetes and Kidney Trouble , 
to use them.

Herbertville, Que., March 11.—(Spe
cial)—-"I have found your Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills excellent For ten years I i 
have suffered from diabetes and pains | 
in my kidneys. I have consulted many 
doctors. I have had their treatments 
without results. They told me my j 
case was incurable. I had heard of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills and I decided to 
givfe them a trial. I took several boxes 
and my health seemed to improve.

I continued taking them and to-day 
I am quite well. I can eat anything I 
wish. I always keep a box of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills in the house and if my 
kidney trouble reappears I take a few 
and the trouble "disappears. If anyone 
suffers from diabetes or had kidneys 
they should take Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

This statement is sent to us by 
Dame E. Guay of this place.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will relieve 
kidney trouble no matter where or in 
what form It is found.

—i

:OF THE?

Just out of their Tissue Wrappings and Ready for Your Inspection

BIG FIRE AT WINNIPEG.
WINNIPEG, Mar. 11.

Thé block occupied by the Richards 
Bellveau Wine Company, and Richard
son galleries, was destroyed by fire 
this morning. The loss is estimated 
at $175,000. The cause of the blaze 
is unknown.

1 OF TOMB DEFINITELY ES
TABLISHED.

BOSTON, Mass., March 11. 
cable received by Dr. George A. 

P®er' Professor of Egyptology at 
and director of the Harvard 

•csity-Boston Museum of Fine 
" ^finitely established the tomb,

IB ECZEMA
UNARMS

regular

jn Pimples. Could Not 
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.

My trouble began with ecsenu 
broke out in pimplea and 
rapidly. It affected my arma 

•be elbows to the tips of my 
,--t*. I could not put my hands 
lnr*itr' they itched and homed so, 
J™ I could not do my

<ttrekepon
D* doctor advised me to__

Soap and Ointment and in 
weeks I was completely healed, 
'«‘ng one andi half cakes of 

and one J>ox of Ointment.”
Mias Sylvia B. May, 

—l,Vt., June 6, 1923. 
cura Soap, Ointment and 

promote and maintain skin 
comfort and akin health 
all ™

tn.

SVERDRUP TO CONDUCT FRENCH 
EXPEDITION.

Captain Otto Sverdrup, Norwegian 
explorer, has consented to conduct 
the French Arctic expedition’s ship 
to France Josefs land The expedi
tion, under Lieut. Gules De Payer, will 
probably start this summer and will 
be gone a year. Alrplanps will be 
used and 'it is possible an attempt 
will be made to reach the pole, but 
the main objects of the expedition are 
scientific.

CHURCH UNION VOTE.
TORONTO, Mar. 11.

The summary of Church Union vote 
based on returns received up to to
day by Union Committee shows 1433 
churches for union and 614 against

Jazz
With sincere apologies to my late

lamented brother In verse, William
W. Shakespeare, Stratford-on-Avon,
Staff, Eng.

My calm desires waft me to a glade
In Dixies scented land, where the 

happy bee
Makes fairy music all the summer 

day.
E’en in that far Elyslan realm to 

roam
Where sweet and balmy blow the 

sultry winds,
And lowing cattle breaks the stilly 

night
Gee whiz, how memory stirs my laden 

soul.
Ah that I could “ma mamlng’’ once

This world might hold no wight, con
tent as I.

Sing roundelay, sing roundelay ,
Hey, nonny non, hey, ndnny non..:r
And drink;.whilst wè -Can, whilst

DYSPEPSIA
George S. Scally, of No. 75 Nassau 

St., New York, says: “For years 1 
have been troubled with rheumatism 
and dyspepsia, and I concluded to try 
your pills. I immediately found great 
relief from their use. I feel like a new 
man since I commenced taking them. 
The dyspepsia has left me and my 
rfieumatism is gone entirely.”

Dad way’sn phis
are recommended for Costiveness, 
Piles, Sick Headache, Biliousness, In
digestion, Constipation and similar 
disorders of the stomach, Liver, 
Bowels, Kidney, Bladder. 25c. a box. 
At druggists’ or by mail. RADWAY & 
CO., 208 Centre St., New York. 2

HATS FOR MISSES
HAIS FOR WOMEN
HATS FOR THE BOBBED HEAI
HATS FOR THE MATRON
DRESS HATS
SPORTS HATS
BUSINESS HATS
SMALL HATS
URGE RIMMED HATS

Every model is one 
of infinite chic and 
charm.

THE NEW SPRING HATS 
THE NEW SPRING S 
THE NEW SPRING
are all here for your choosing, 
variety of styles, shades and 
our Showroom has ever had on 
to select from.

All The 
Colours

THE NEW ROUGE — LI 
VOILET—FLAME—BROWNS 
NAVY and BLACK.

COL
e biggest 
ings that 
y, for you

LAST NIGHT’S TEMPERATURE — 
The thermometer at the Valley Nur
series last evening registered four 
above freezing point.

Wm, Cummings
Carpenter & Builder

’Phone 1587W. Box 549.

While assortments are complete—yet there are 
certain advantages to be gained by SHOPPING

TCHSIA— 
of course

Iways 
ILY.

London, New York a 
Paris Assoc, of Fashi

marl2,2i

■’■aras’yg'-

Personal
You are now emerging from the 

long dreary Winter, and with the 
good blessing of God you are about 
to quicken your pace to catch your 
share of the Seasons Trade.

TO DO THIS
yon may be planning to make some al
terations to your business place or you 
may be thinking of a new addition or 
even the erection of a new building or, 
your property may need repairs. If so 
I will be glad to give you the benefit 
of my long Experience as a builder in 
wood and concrete. feb21,16i,eod

Mrs. M. Finch left by the Silvia tor 
-Montreal to visit her daughter, AHce, 
who is seriously ill.

STOWAWAYS ON PBOSPERO—Ac
cording to a message received yes
terday from Capt. Burgess, there are 
3 stowaways on the S.S. Prospero. 
Their names are T. Woods, 21 Flower 
Hill, Hen Strickland,' College Square, 
and Victor Rumsey, 69 Bannerman 
Street.

St. Patrick’s Night, Irish 
Night, director Mr. Charles Hut
ton, Synod Hall. Secure your 
tickets at Hutton’s, only a limit
ed mamber.-—mari2,2i
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Don't Take That Trip Unprotected !
. SOMETHING MAY OCCUR.

Our $5,000 Policy good for a full year for 
steamer, street car, train and elevator. Costs

ONLY FIVE DOLLAR 
U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.

J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent
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We have now the Best 
WELSH ANTHRACITE

Also, BEST AMERICAN 
In Stock: SCREENED N(
We believe this is the hip 

Coal we have ever had.

A. H. Murray
Coal Office: Phone 1867.

A NOTE THAT JCUE'S 
TEACHER SENT TO ME Î 
HE'S BEEN NEGLECTING 
HIS LESSON# ON ACCOUNT 

OF THOSE CROSS-WORD 
PUZZLES-LAND IT'S 
ALL YOUR FAULt-

WHV BLAME 
EVERYTHING 
ON ME - 
. ?

BECAUi. 
YOU'RE THE ONE 
HE LEARNS IT 

FROM 1 HE 
SEES YOU AT 
THEM ALL 
THE TIME-

COME IN HERE 
YOUNG MAN- 
I WANT TO HAVE 
A CONFIDENTIAL 
TALk WITH 

YOU !

_ AND FURTHERMORE 
YOU kNCW YOU'RE 
MAkING IT LOOR 
BAD FOR TH* REST 
OF US PUZZLE 

FANS !
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!or Ladies’ 
wonderful

We are now showing some delightfully smart and becoming styles in Spring Hats, Coats and Dre 
Misses and Children. Also a large assortment of Ladies’ Waists, Overblouses and Jumpers, and s 
values in Children’s Dresses and Spring Underwear.
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Ladies’ Voile and 
Muslin Waists

Fancy Stripe and 
Cross-bar e ff e c t s, 
White only. Over- 
Blouse style. All
S1Z6S • m • • • • ess

Fancy Wool Plaids, good Heather Tweeds, fmo Blue and 
White embroidered stripe effects. Box and Accordéon 
Pleated Roshanara Crepes and Satins. All tenths, colors 
and sizes >• - - - " -V*

able and 
in Dark 

colours. 
.7 years ..

Stout, 
well n 
service: 
Sizes 8

Shantung Blouses
Over-Blouse style 
with long sleeves, 
natural shade. All 
sizes. A very smart 
waist for business 
wear............................
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Selection of Ladies’ and
Our Gents’ Furnishing Dept vnuuren s 

Spring Coats
? folks Spring Coats of great charm. Splendid
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Ladies Dresses
iring Coats

CAPS 18cFrom 7.90 up
Our SPRING COATS are the newest and most becom
ing of the Spring models. New shades and fabrics are 
demonstrated. Our Spring Dresses are well worth a
visit - /T. - *”~N ' > 312 WATER ST ST. JOHN’S
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( It has been said that the but 
mittee work is done before the1 
ing begins—and after. The * 
who meets and leaves her » 
members-as friends is invariablJ 
moat effective. That note of trie* 
colours all the routine wort- 
dealings with the chairman a"1 
retary, her criticisms of otheri i 
ions and proposals of her own 
such disappointments as come 
way.
- She finds too that the note of W 
ship does not confine itself to 
committee-room. Her circle of ® 
outside grows with the additii* 
those with whom she works, am 
proves eventually that sack won 
spite of its limitations and occasi 
annoyances, can fill a happy •* 
as useful corner in life.

bridge Bugle from his pocket am 117-—-— * r„_—commenced to read, mile the little W01D6I1 111 LODUllitlCC

rabbit snuggled in to his, purple 
irais.coat and couo i-l the ticky tocks 
of the dear old gentleman bunny’s big 
watch. Yes, the nunny boy kept as With the growth of the nffmerous 
still as a mouse while his dear old committees on which so many women 
Uncle read the paper. And In the mat serve nowadays, there has als4> grown 
story you shall hear what happened up an uncoded \ committee etiquette 
after that which usually decides whether a wo-

....----- - ... ......... [man is welcome or the reverse. For it
committee 

club or a

by acquiring a reputation for self- and her moderation will gain 
assertion that is fatal to her In- In fact, the whole secret 1 

fluence. , committee work lies much mo
The same Impatience has to be buman end-than in mere cl 

avoided In the particular reforms or an<* ln *be *onK 11111 a test 
new ideas which she advocates on her acter even more than of brail 
own motion. In her novice days she *deat werld members might ai 
thought-no doubt that a good idea 8e*vea about a motion the pli 
would always be its own recommen- tion, ‘Is this right or wroni 
dation, and that she had only to table theri vote accordingly. As thi 
a sound resolution to find it carried the tiuman element counts 
unanimously. Experience proves the ‘ 'What is said matters; how I 
contrary. j matters still more; .who say«

Committees are cautious bodies, j t®r6 moat °r a11- 
slow to believe that they have been j •^n ^ a tori un ate Manne

_ wrong in the past, and still more re- Some women who would 0
A Spécial Danger. | luctant to be corrected or energised count, spoil their contribuai

Talking too long and too oftsn Is by any one menlber. The woman with unfortunate manner. At hea 
perhaps the commonest fault, and lt ideas who wishes to avoid bitterness certainly do not want to d 
is the special danger of the able, and disappointments will > remember and they don’t really consl 
quick-brained woman who gets 1m- the proverb that “half a loaf is better others at the table utterly 
patient with the Inevitable slewvness than no bread." If only she can be petent But they give that Imi 
of committee methods. If she makes content to carry her points bÿ instal- and their -pet schemes are «

H. J. R,

MISTAKES TO AVOID.
>re detal
dock ahi

fcy David Cory isand di
:ee hundi
l,ars, thii

ity-tour
■srotnrr-rmr a; r—-r Branfine mien 'branches," and he tweeked his bunnv
The Mad March Wind pulls at the nephew’s ear—very gently of course,

latch _ for he wouldn’t have hurt the little
Upon the little kitchen door _ * ■ . .. „ ^ , . .
And through the chink runs on the rabbit for the world. No lndeedy; not

for three worlds and a couple of 
planets!

I “Tie Big Chestnut Tree didn’t 
! fall?” asked the little rabbit anxious
ly. ^ What .would Squirrel Nutcracker 

‘ do, and where would Chippy Chip- 
murk find a new burrow?”

I "No danger of that tree falling," 
* answered Uncle Lucky. “Its roots are 
too far hi the ground. Only those

i trees which have no deep roots topple 
over In the spring when the frost 
comes out aid ’loosens the, ground. 
Neither are there any dead limbs on 
that good old tree. Squirrel Nut
cracker Is safe in bis hollow bunga

low, ! nd as for Cbtopy Chipmunk un
der the roots in his . warm burrow, 
why, hé most likely doesn’t even know 
the wind is biev-’ing."

“Mother Nature doing her sweep
ing ro-day," laughed Lady Love. “All 
”ic old dead wood wHl be blown from

I^ICHAHD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Putt md Minor 
Meets the requirent eats of those 
rggs. wishing an individual. 
■BÉA box oUtouge or Powder.

WgfflSupplied 61 all Populat
ttjgir Shades.

It whistles down the chimney flue 
.And scatters ashes wet with dew, 
Upon the hearth so clean and neat 
Like little muddy booted feet.

m/W you (frfvu over »*
“That’s so,” said Uncle 1 Lucky, 

“Mother Nature knows a thing or two, 
and maybe three or tour," and lie 
winked at Lady Love. Then putting on 
bis spectacles, he pulled the Bunny-

Fill green peppers with cheese, 
bake, and serve with Hollandaise 
sauce.

Rinse lace In skim milk to give it 
a soft, creamy color.

Try scalloping cooked ti 
sprouts with cooked celery aw*

this mistake she defeats her own ends men*s she will get lier way in time, loet causes in consequence.

SNOODLES Helmets Head Off Headaches. iy CY HUNGERFORD
-f***v,
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SPECIAIINOTICE 1
To Wholesalle Merchants

We shall be ^lad to quote you special prices on
wholesale lots, and can assure you of our
prompt reply to any m |fl orders received from
you. (

Children’s Ladies’White Jersey 
Union Suits Leatherette

Pure White Summer mUT
weight Jersey. Fit 
from 4 to 11 years ..

Coats
SttlPts ^

Same quality and M 
sizes as above; enor- ■ If 
mous value at .... £

Very smartly cut of light weight Mid- 
Brown Leatherette, with two styles 
of collar; small tailored or large 
storm styles. Very smart and ser
viceable. We carry storm hats to 
match these coats. '
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Report o! The 
Crandall Engineering Co.

FEBRUARY 8th, 1926. 
j Manager,
government Railway, 

rgl John’s, Nfld.
_ g[rv_j beg to confirm my re
dore the Railway Commis- 

w February 7th. 
r ide such an examination as’is 

1 "‘at this time of the year. You 
that with ice and snow 
and frozen ground it -is 

I to make a thorough examina- 
rf the state of the Dry Dock in ! 

W particulars, however, it is quite.!

date modern weasels. Since the time 
the dock was constructed vessels have 
been built continually wider until 
modern vessels 526 feet long are from 
60 to 66 feet wide while the dock can
not accommodate vessels over 64 feet 
wide. Of 62 ocean steamers', from 
400 to 626 feet long, selected at ran* 
dom from Lloyds “Register” and 
“The Record,” American Bureau of 
Shipping, (list attached), about 60% 
could not 'be accomihodated in the 
St. John’s Dry Dock because of its 
lack of width. It the dock, entrance 

i were widened at the bottom to 70 feet
jt that the Dock needs exten ^ tj,e goct widened proportionately
repairs to put into serviceable. at ^ prBctlcally M

.... . .. _' up to 626 ft. long could be dry docked.
île present con 1 on ° 6 , !a possible and practicable to do
i»«‘ ia rather serious. The ! thl8 Bhown on onr plan 324, by ex
iler a,ong each side tending the dock floor at each side,
flt entirely rot e away.^ P I building longtltudinal retaining walls 9th, we are ready to draw up plans 
itely the upper en ee 0 ® .«to hold the embanlnnent> building a ‘ and specifications tor and give gen-
tronnd the oc nee ,_ ! new and wider concrete gate abutment eral supervision of any of these pro-
» with that por ion o . an(j constructing a new steel gate. | positions for four (4%) per cent, of

^porting them. I For your consideration, three pro-j cost. In addition we can furnish an
flere are four (4) propositions, i 1

der Proposition (8) twelve 
after work Is authorized.

Proposition 1.—To recondition dock 
following original construction. Es
timated cost $242,000.

To recondition dock as above using 
creosoted timber for gate abutment 
and upper altars: Estimated cost 
$267,000.

Proposition 2.—To recondition dock 
using creosoted timber tor upper al
tars and constructing a concrete gate 
abutment. Estimated cost $367,000.

Proposition 3—To recondition and 
widen dock using creosoted timber for 
upper altars, concrete retaining walls, 
concrete gate abutment and new steel 
gate. Estimated cost $624,000.

It should be pointed out that pro
vided the funds can be made available 
the work under Proposition (3) has 
the most to' recommend it for, not 
only Is the dock restored and that 
more permanently, but the widening 
would make it more modern in pro
portion and greatly increase its field 
of utility.

As stated in our letter of February

Lych are submitted for your con
tention.

I |i) The Dock can be repaired and L |n approximately its original con- 
l8lon replacing such of the timber 
,irk is is badly decayed, renewing the 
x. 0f the Dock, and putting in all 

timber gate abutment, and re- 
iilr the present gate for between 

10,000.00 to $350,000.00.
I (!) To repair the Dock as above, but 
Ujgg in a gate abutment of con- 
nte with granite facing would cost 
iiroxlmately $375,000.00 to $450,-

position are afijftnltted, two for re- ' engineer to superintend and advise on 
conditioning the present dock and one, the construction if you care to execute 
for reconditioning and widening It. j the work with your own forces. We 
These are the same as the first three are ready to undertake the construc- 
proposltions submitted February 9th, tlon on a cost plus fifteen (16%) per 
but based on more deliberate and de- j cent. basis and after further examin- 
talled estimates. The work covered ! auon of certain points in the spring 
by these estimates is given in detail on ; to undertake the work on a unit price 
the attached sheets. It will be noted j or fixed sum basis, 
that a coffee-dam across the entrance ; We bell6ve we haTe given you the 
Is necessary in each case and has ! ln(ormation you desire. It any further 
been included. It has been assumed 1 particulars are needed we will be 
that all materials and equipment ■ glad t0 turnlah them.

be Imported Awaiting your commands, we are, 
Very truly yours.

The Crandall Engineering Co., 
(Sgd.) J. STUART CRANDALL, 

Treasurer.

which would have to 
would enter duty free.

m To enable the Dock to take ' « to estimated th*t the work under
oi greater beam it Is possible Proposition (1) will require nine 

vlden the Dock at the bottom, put- months to complete: that under Pro
to concrete retaining walls at ten months, and that un-

, end. widening and putting in a j ------------------- '
concrete gate abutment and a: List of ocean steamships 400’ to 526’ long., selected at random from
steel caisson gate. This will j 

[approximately $1,000,000.00. This,
(olid permit the dry docking of ves- j 

, up to about 65 feet beam, but j 
hth no increase of available draft, j 
I (4) A new concrete Dry Dock, of j 

I feet long, built on the present i 
l would cost between $3,000,000 00 

1 $4,000,000 00. "I
(The work contemplated under Items 
I,!and 3 would necessitate a coffer- 

i being constructed outside of the 
esent gate abutment and the* cost 

(fthis has been included in the above 
mates.

| It Is not considered feasible to use 
e present gate instead of tipis coffcr- 
e, and further whfle the'repairs to 
eDry Dock are being executed this 

We should be undergoing such re
tira as may be necessary. In re- 

King the timber proportions of the 
let it is considered advisable to use 

jsotic material, on account of its 
eater life power, on such portions 

( the work that this material is 
dipted.
| Th work contemplated under Items 
, i and 3 will take approximately 

jvehe months to execute, although 
«work under item one can probably 
! completed in less time than the 
hers.

| We are ready to draw up plans and 
«durations, and give general super- 
ion of any of these projects at tour 
rcent. (4%) of cost. We can fur-i 

i an Engineer and superintend | 
d advise on the construction it you : 
i to execute the work with your !
I forces, or we are willing to un- 1 

ike the work at cost plus fifteen 
'cent. (15%).

Respectfully yours,
(Sgd.) J. STUART CRANDALL.

The Crandall Engineering Co.

15. J. Russell,
" Govt Railway Commission.

February 27th.
More detailed estimates repairs to 
f dock show approximate cost first 

nition two hundred sixty-seven 
*iand dollars, second proposition ; 

hundred fifty-seven thousand • 
, third proposition six Jiundred 

Mour thousand dollars writing 
■details with plans.

The Crandall Engineering Co.

ECTi RECONDITION
DOCK.

DRY

102 Border Street,
East Boston, Mass., 

Feb. 27th, 1926, 
7- Russell, General Manager.

■ Railway Commission,
St. john,a Nfld

Sir,—It ls quite evident from 
i “®lted examination that we conid 

1 W the dry dock ls in great 
°f extensive reconditioning. 
"Hally an 0f the wooden walls 
toely Inside of the gate have 
a»ay so as to destroy almost 

■j. f Hie support which they should 
I// Hie gate abutment. Conse- 
I, _ the sate is ia not only a very 
|, .. ‘•°nMltion but in a condition that 

*°!e to prove dangerous. Ap- 
dely an 0f g,e timber • altars 

I iià!l0W *lter- that is the upper 12 
1the whole dock, are in 
I'lont ,tloe and should be renewed 
I ^ wlth their supporting timbers. 

"O' *S trUe a's0 the dock 
Sj. ?“*• Mocks, bilge block slides 
>'h IT portlon of the keel blocks, 

t a lke tlmber ln the sate abut-
,,. decayed and needs----- —
- "°t entire renewaL 

°*e of the dry dock is i 
•bly restricted

Name. ’
Date
Built. Length. Beam.

Abadesa........................................... .. 1916 420 53.5
Adamstrum..................................... .. 1909 401 62.4

•Agepenor .. .................................. .. *1914 455.2 56.2
♦Aeneas............................................. .. *1910 493 60.4
Changulnda .. .. ......................... .. 1912 410.9 6 i.l-
Chanda...................................... ■ .. 1?06 430.2 54.3

•Chepstow Castle ............................ .. *1913 425.5 >:> '5
Chemnitz......................................... .. 1901 42R.2 M3

•Chicago............. .. .................... .. *1908 508 4 •7.3
Chicago Mo.ru......................... ..... .. 1910 419.7 - 19.5
Chignieto........................................ .. 1893 400.5 ,7.2

•Chili................................................. .. 1915 425.3 55.2
Dunvegan Castle .. .. ................. .. 1896 450.5 60.9
Durham , * . -. • • • •• •• .. 1904 420.7 6*.

•Durham Castle .. .. ................... .. 1904 475.4 5’ 7
•Edward L. Doheny........................ .. 1917 467.6 62.7
•Edward Luchenbach.................... .. 1916 436.6 67.2
Formosa......................................... .. 1906 408 47.4
Frankfurt...................................... ’. .. 1899 429 61.3

•Frederick VIII................................. .. 1913 523.5 62.3
•Freiberg........................................... .. 1914 450.8 C7.2
•Galwlay Castle................................ .. 1911 452.3 66.3
•Geo. b. Henry............................... .. 1917 436 .*6
•Geo. W. Barnes............................. .. 1917 416.8 5C.1
•H. C. Folger.................................. .. 1916 435 56
•H. H. Rogers....................... ... .. .. 1916 500 68
Habsburg .. ..................... . .. .. .. 1906 409.8 : 2.8

.. 1913 410.1 51.2
•Harkness........................................ .. 1917 420 57
Harpagus ........................ ............. .. 1910 428 53.5
Ikbal............................................... .. 1894 445.2 49.1
Ikeda ............................................... .. 1917 410.1 52 7

•Indarra ........................................... .. 1912 461 60.1
•Infanta Isabel................... .... .. .. 1912 459.5 *" 68.2
Iowan........................................ .. .. 1914 407.7 63.7
Iris................................................... .. 1914 422 62 1

•George Washington..................... .. 1816 425.5 55.3
Gerfrid............................................. .. 1913 420 54
Gramba .. ............................... . .. .. 1919 402.5 63

•Gelgai........... . .. ... .................. .. 1901 420.3 62.2
•J. M. Danzigan.............................. .. 1916 430 63
*J. W. Van Dyke •• • • •• •• • * •• .. 1917 436 56
Jacob T. Kopp................... ... .. .. 1808 480 51 2

•James McGee................................. .. 1917 500 (W
•Java..................... ................ ... .. .. 1913 582.6 62.7

.. 1913 * 534.6 65.6

.. 1907 400 62.1
•Lampoe................................. .. .. .. 1914 435.3 56.8

.. 1919 412.5 65.5
Magdala.......................................... .. 1906 400 52

.. 1905 400.4 50 2
•Metagama .. .. ............................. .. 1916 500 64.2

•Thoqp marked could not be docked in me Dry Dock at St John’s,
on account of width.

PROPOSITION L (g) Cat-off Walls—Timber cut-off
Recondition Dry Deck. Newfoundland

Railway Commission, St. John’s,
Newfoundland.
(a) Scope—Work under this prop

osition to cover renewal of the 
dock as originally constructed.

(b) Cofferdam — A self-supporting 
cofferdam to be built acroee the 
dock entrance to permit repairs 
to gate abutment Pumping to 
be done by Dry Dock authori
ties.

(c) Gate Abutment—The plankhng
and supporting timbers to be 
entirely renewed with long leaf 
yellow pine or fir, plain or 
creosoted. «

(d) Timber Waffs—The upper 12 
altars with their supporting 
timbers to be renewed with 
long leaf yellow pine or fir plain 
or creosoted. All of the altars, 
for 100 feet Inside the gate, with 
their supporting timbers, to be 
renewed with long leaf yellow 
pine or fir,, plain or creoeoted.

(e) Floor, Bilge Blochs, etc.—The 
floor planking, Bilge blocks, 
bilge block slides, and a large 
portion of the keel blocks to 
be renewed with long leaf yel
low pine, untreated.

(f) Gate-Steel gate to be thorongh- 
ly overhauled and recondltion-

walls to be driven at each side 
of gate abutment to reduce
leakage.

(h) Fill—Proper filling material to 
be placed and compacted 
around gate abutment to reduce 
leakage.

(1) Piling—No renewal of piling is 
included in this propoeitiw or 
estimate. Some renewal may be 
necessary aa its condition is 
disclosed.

(j) Estimated Cost—The estimated 
cost for this work, using all un- 

• treated lumber is Two Hun
dred Forty-two Thousand (242,- 
000) Dollars; using creosoted 
lumber for items (c) and (d) 
Two Hundred Sixty-seven Thou
sand (267,000) Dollars, assum
ing materials and equipment 
enter duty free.

THE CRANDALL ENGINEERING CO.
Feb. 27, 1926.

PROPOSITION R
Recondition Dry Dock. Newfoundland

Railway Commission, St John’s,
Newfoundland.
(a) Scoper-Work under this prop

osition to cover renewal of the 
' dock as originally constructed 

except that a new concrete gate 
abutment is to be bttiltT 

ft) Cofferdam—A

cofferdam to be built across the 
dock entrance to permit repairs 
to gate abutment Pumping to 
be done by Dry Dock authori- 
tiee.

(c) Gate Abutment—Present gate
abutment to be removed. A new 
concrete abutment to be 6on- 
structed with gate grooves and 
certain exposed surfaces faced 
with stone masonry. ’YV

(d) Timber Walls—The upper 12 
altars with their supporting 
timbers to be renewed with 
long leaf, yellow pine or fire, 
creosoted. AU of the altars, tor 
100 feet inside the gate, with 
their supporting timbers, to be 
renewed with long leaf yellow 
pine or fir, creoeoted.

(e) Fleer, BUge Blocks, etc,—The 
floor planking, bilge 'blocks,- 
bilge block slides, and a large 
portion of the keel blocks to be 
renewed with long leaf yellow 
pine, untreated.

(f) Gate—Steel gate to be thorough
ly overhauled and recondition
ed.

(g) Cut-off Walls—Timber cut-off 
walle to be driven at each side 
of gate abutment to reduce 
leakake.

(h) Fill—Proper filling material to 
be placed and compacted 
around gate abutment to reduce 
leakage.'

(I) Piling—No renewal of piling is 
Include^ in this proposition or 
estimate. Some renewal may he 
necessary as Its condition Is 
disclosed.

(J) Estimated Cost—The estimated 
cost for 'this work, using all un
treated lumber Is Three Hun
dred Fifty-Seven Thousand 
(357.000) Dollars, assuming" 
concrete materials readily avail
able and material and equip
ment enter duty free.

THE CRANDALL ENGINEERING CO.
Feb. 27, 1926.

PROPOSITION m.
Recondition and Widen Dry Dock.

Newfoundland Railway Commis
sion, St John’s Newfoundland.
(a) Scope—Worke under this pro

position to cover building a new 
and wider gate, new concrete 
gate abutment, widening the 
bottom of the dock to accom
modate vessels 65 feet wide and 
renewing timber work. (Plan 
324).

(b) Cofferdam—A self-supporting 
cofferdam to %e built across the

a*
dock entrance to permit repairs 
to. gate abutment. Pumping to 
be done by Dry Dock authori
ties.

(C) Gate Abutment—Present . tim
ber gate abutment to be re
moved and a new concrete gate 
abutment to be constructed with j 
gate opening 70 feet wide at 

. sill and 86 feet wide at top. '[ 
This abutment to be faced with [ 
stone 1 masonry at the gate j 
grooves and certain surfaces 
exposed to sea water and frost : 
actions. . : J

(d) Timber Walls—The upper 12 j 
. altars with their supporting

timbers to be renewed with 
■ long leaf yellow pine or fir, j 

creosoted. ATI altars, for 100 ft. , 
inside gate entrance and above 
new retaining walls, with thetr 

• supporting timbers, to be re
newed with long leaf yellow 
pine or fir, creosoted.

(e) Retaining Walls—Concrete re
taining walls to be built from 
the entrance along each side of 
the dock as shown on plan 324, 
to hold the embankment for the 
widened dock. These walls to 
be backed with stone . fill and 
properly drained.

(f) Floor, BUge Blocks, etc.—At 
each aide the floor to extended 
about ten feet with new foun
dation timbers of long leaf yel
low pine or fir resting on con
crete as ln the original floor. 
The depth of tl)to concrete ls 
not known, but is assumed as 
two feet. The floor planking to 
be renewed, new and longer 
bilge block slides and new bilge 
blocks built, a large portion of 
the kee| blocks to he renewed,

all with<fong leaf yellow pine.
(g) Gate—A new steel caisson gate 

to be built adapted to the wider 
entrance.

(b) Cnt-off Walls—Timber cut-off 
walls to be driven at each side 
of gate abutment to reduce 

leakage. ,
(I) Fill—Proper filling material to 

be placed and compacted 
around gate abutment to reduce 
leakage.

(J) Estimated Cost—The estimated 
, cost for this work to Six Hun

dred Twenty-Four Thousand 
(624,000) Dollars, assuming 
concrete" materials readily avail
able and material and equip
ment enter duty free.

THE CRANDALL ENGINEERING CO.
Feb. 27, 1925.

Etiquette Up-to-Date
A book worth its weight 

in gold to those who want 
to know the rules of good 
Society and keep then».

This is the latest com
plete book on Etiquette—an 
invaluable hand-book for 
those who wish to keep 
posted in the numerous 
changes which have recent
ly taken place in social us- 
uage.

Readable 
and Interesting.

$1.25
Post paid to any part of the 

Island.

Garrett Byrne,
* Stationer.Bookseller

janl6,eod,tf

TO-DAY'S MESSAGES.
A LAND FLOWING WITH MILK 

AND HONEY.
LONDON, Mar. 12.

Palestine Is enjoying a period of 
great prosperity, declares Sir Alfred 
Mond, who has just returned from a 
tour of the Holy Land. Developments 
since he was there last fn 1921 have 
been so rapid that it is difficult to 
convey a picture of it to other peo-. 
pie. He says agriculture and indus
try equally have progressed and 
there is no unemployment. On the 
contrary there is a shortage of labor.

LORD CUBZON PROGRESSING.
LONDON, Mar. 12.

A bulletin issued by Lord Curzon's 
physicians this morning, said he was 
able to get some sleep during the 
night and that his general condition 
continues satisfactory.

LABOR MOTION DEFEATED.
LONDON, Mar. 12.

A Labor attack on secret diplomacy 
was made in the House of Commons 
last night and C. P. Trevelyan moved 
a resolution that the consent of Par

liament should be required for any 
foreign treaty or for any co-opera
tion of defence forces with a foreign 
state. His resolution was defeated 
266 to 133.

MILLION AIRE’S SUICIDE.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, Mar. 12.

E. M. Wickham, millionaire con
tractor and builder of cantonments 
during the world war for whom a 
nation-wide search has been con
ducted since he mysteriously dropped 
out of sight Monday afternoon, was 
found dead late last night, apparent
ly a case of suicide, in a little un
used room In the basement of his 
home.

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

P. 0. Bex 1861. 161 Duckworth St
(Two doors West of City Hall).

The leading and most reliable store ln 
the city tor

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best

WORKMANSHIP GC

SENATE RATIFIES AGREEMENT.
OTTAWA, Ont, Mar. 12.

The senate to-day ratified the treaty 
i between Canada and the United 
States for the suppression of smug
gling along the international border 
and assisting in arresting and prosecu
tion of persons violating the narcotic 
laws of either Government.

SUN TAT SEN IS DEAD.
PEKING, March 12.

Sun Yat Sen, the South China 
leader, died this (Thursday) morning. 
Surgeons'who operated on Dr. Sun at 
Rockefeller Hoepitâl here January 26 
declared hto case was hopeless, and 
gave him only ten days to live. The 
aged Chinese clung to life, however, 
the ten days’ passing leaving him 
weaker, but still alive. On Feb 18 
against the advice of the hospital au
thorities Dr. Sun was removed by 
friends and professional associates to 
the headquarters of Kumonintang,1 
People's Party, to the former resi
dence of Wellington Koo, the former 
Foreign Minister. It was there that 
he died.

From Cape Race

TRAVELLERS’ SAMPLE1

chiefly the popular 
“Hamilton Brown” make _1,

Correct m Style! Exceptional in Vi 

__________LADIES’ SHOES____
Strapped and Laced

2i/2 to 6i/2
Black and Brown Vici Kid, Laced and Strapped. 
Black Patent Leather, Laced and Strapped.
Grey and Fawn Suede, mostly Strapped.
Black Patent Leather and Grey Suede Combination, 
Low and Medium Heels,
Medium and Broad Toes .. 3.75

LADIES’
Strapped and Lace 
Black Vici, Strapp 
Brown Vici, Strap
Black Vici, Con 
Laced and Strapp 
only.
Low and Medium, ! 
Medium and Broac

: to 7. 
Laced.

Sense, 
4, 4i/2

TA

SPRING
This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they need 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy for 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they want is t 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spring Mec

STAFFORD’; 
MANDRAKE BIT

These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a valuable 
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for Billious 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLE.

Price 50c. Postage 10c.

DR. F. STAFFORD &
Chemists

kind of a good ® 
hing. This is ^ 
‘ling to drive 
than

tive and Puri- 
Constipation,

r

Water Street West
& Druggists 

and
NOTE:—Save your coupons and bring them to eit 

where they can be used as cash to purchase ANY goods
our Stores
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realizing more 
ty of a clear, 
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■ chic and simple of line 
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Stella Mans Lostcatastrophe would undoubtedly 
have resulted.

The reports deal with a highly 
technical problem, but they are 
written in language easily under
stood by the ordinary individual, 
and their perusal makes it plain 
that the dock is not only no 
longer a utility, but is a serious 
menace. ®

The various proposals for re
pairs or reconstruction call for 
the expenditure of large sums of 
money, but in view of the im
portance of the dock to the whole 

of the benefits

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES SHIPWRECKED MEN ID VP

BY 8. ,8. PJ

yesterday morning that the Stella 
Marie wag In a dangerous position, 
until last evening at 8 o'clock when 
news was received that her crew 
were sate on board the Prospère 
there was considerable anxiety in the 
city judging by the temor of the mes
saged received it appeared almost 
certain that the ship had met her fate, 
and that the precious lives on board 
would be imperiled. At I p.m. a mes
sage was received from Captain . Bur
gees of the Proepero, to Capt. W. C. 
Winsor, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, which read as follows:—

"Our position lat 51 min.. 23 
sec. N. long. 63 min., 28 sec., W. 
Steering south west searching ipr 
Stella Marie’ crew. Saw imoke 
early this morning."
This message gave every reason to 

believe that the Proepero had steam
ed in the vicinity of the disabled 
ship’s position, and as the ship could 
not be seen. It was realised that she 
had gone down, and anxiety for the 
safety of the crew became more in
tense. Arrangements were thep made 
by the Government to Intercept the 
Sable !.. which had Just saUed for 
Halifax and ordered her back to port 
to take up the search. The Sable I. 
arrived in port at 6 o’clock and moot
ed at A. Harvey and Co’s wharf, when 
her bunkers were replenished, and 
the necessary provisions, medicines, 
etc., were rushed on board In order 
that she might sail at the earliest 
possible moment. Captain Winsor 
decided to go .as navigator, With Dr. 
Grieve, as medical officer. Just prior 
to the sailing of the ship a message 
as to their safety was received by 
Capt. M. G. Dalton, Ships Husband of 
the Newfoundland Government Rail
way from Capt Burgess of S. S. Pros
père. The message reads as fol
lows:—

Prospéré:—"Position 6 p.m. 68 
miles N. N. E. of the Funks ; pick
ed up Stella’s crew; please advise 
owners of other ships to take 
portion of Stella's crew; now 
heading N. W. for the harps ;x ice 
tight.’’
Orders were then given to cancel 

the sailing of tpe Sable I. whilst im
mediate arrangements were made to

. March 11th.—All the news this day 
of the sealing steamer Stella Marls, 
she reported sinking, and the Pros
père sent in search of her, and anon, 
do And her crew and takes them 
aboard. But Lord what anxiety there 
was through the day, and all held the 
gravest fears, so that the Govern
ment did call for the Sable I. to seek 
for the crew of. the sinking ship. The 
House this day gives a third reading 
to the Suffrage Bill without division, 
and like to pass the Upper House 
with the same expedition. Among 
other things, a lively discussion on 
the rule of the road, when the Traf
fic Bill comes up for second reading 
Mr. Monroe tables the report of Col. 
Mitchell on the dock, and contains 2 
schemes for repairs, one which will 
cost a halt million and the other a 
little over 1 million, but of the 2, the 
second do seem the better. This night 
my wife and I talking over plans for 
the summer, and seems how the 
wretch do wish me to take her on a 
journey to England, but It I may not 
go with her, says she would make 
the trip alone. Nor will she see, no 
matter how -much I tell her of them, 
that my accompts will permit of no 
such extravagance this yeare, so I do 
end % futile argument by going to 
the Club.

Just Off Broad
A SECRET SERVICE FEATURE THAT WILL GRIP

JACOBSON and EVA
PROGRAMME(Founded In 1878 by W. J. Herder.)

2>he Earning QWrgram
rmr evening telegram, ltd,

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should he address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
and not to Individuals.

country, and 
which must accrue by possessing 
a thoroughly up-to-date plant, of 
a sufficient capacity to be of ser
vice to modem shipping, the 
situation must be faced at once.

The Prime Minister has re
quested the House to study the 
reports carefully, and no doubt, 
as a result of the discussion 
which will follow, a sound and 
comprehensive plan of opera
tions will be devised. It is only too 
well known that the country can 
ill afford this additional outlay 
at the present time, but we trust 
that a broad view will be taken 
of the question, and now that 
the work must be done, the op
portunity to make St. John’s an 
•up-to-date hospital port for dis
abled ships will be availed of. 
The advantages which would re
sult from the establishment of 
such an industry here cannot be 
overestimated.

eamy Melody.” “You Remind Me Of My Mother, 
Back These Rock-a-Bye Baby Days.”

‘Sunrise And You, >y And Me.

NEXT WEEK—BIG IRISH PROGRAMME FOR ST. P. K’S DAY

Thursday, February 12, 1925.

With the SealersAn Historical
Coincidence Complete Change of

STAR MOVIE
Owing to atmospheric conditions 

being unfavourable for wirelessing 
last night, very little news was re
ceived from the steamers on the 
Northern front. The operator at Fogo 
wired the Minister of Poste and Tele
graphs, that the crews were all well. 
The messages received last night
*8re NFLD. GOVT. RAILWAY. ’

PROSPBRO—Position 6 p. m„ 68 
miles N.N.E. of the Funks; picked up 
Stella’s crew; please advise owners 
of other ships to take portion of 
Stella’s crew; now heading N.W. tor

gramme
“Far East Is East and West Is West, 
And never the twain shall meet.”

That there are exceptions to 
the above as well as to many 
another well established rule 
was remarkably instanced at 
Wesley Church on Sunday even
ing in the story told by His Ex
cellency tiie Governor of the 
cruise of the “Duff” to the South 
Seas with a band of mission
aries. Strange to relate, the 
life-sized portrait of Captain 
James Wilson, the commander 
of the ship, hung for years in 
the Parsonage of Bay of Is
lands, where his grandson, the 
late Rev. J. J. Curling, zealously 
laboured in the same Cause as 
did his ancestor in the Pacific.

The similarity of character of 
the two men is remarkable ; 
their careers were also in many 
respects the same, and

0-DAY
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(Here’s a Picture that if you do not like, you armopeless as a movie fan.)
See some entirely new views 

of Wembley at George Street 
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Newfoundland
Poultry Association

with Miriam Cooper, Kenneth Harlan, and Mil
Parts.

'ont. Produced in eightvais, In good patch. Whitecoats will; 
be In good condition by Monday.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Prospero and Terra Nova reports
, nt.nn.ii nnS w.t^ Stella MatiS

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newfoundland Poultry, Association 
was held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Monday night. There was a good 
attendance and five new members 
were proposed. Secretary Dewling 
reported that the special hatching egg 
boxes ordered for the Association had 
arrived. At February’s meeting it was 
decided to pack all hatching eggs 
going oat under the name of the As
sociation in special containers bear
ing the Association’s name. It was 
also decided that such eggs were to 
be guaranteed to give the purchaser 
8 live chicks out of 13 eggs. This is 
being done to encourage people ■ to 
set eggs from “Standard Bred Stock.” 
The Vice-President reported having 
from the International Harvester Co. 
of Chicago a booklet on poultry cul
ture and lantern slides. A supply of 
the booklets are available and they 
are willing to send lantern slides free 
as kindly distributed lately by the 
as kindly distrbiuted lately by the 
Bank of Montreal.

Enquiries were received during the 
month from Corner Brook and Deer 
Lake from parties desirous of start
ing poultry farms and requesting in
formation. A great Interest in poul
try breeding seems to be springing 
up In this section of the country and ' 
the Association is glad to help any 
who may be looking for information. 
All enquiries addressed to Secretary 
S. Dewling will be promptly attended

all aboard and well, 
crew all well.

A message from Capt. Burgess to 
Capt Winsor last night, reported the 
rescue of the Stella Marls’ crew. Capt. 
Burgess also stated he steamed 
through numerous hoods while on the 
way to her assistance. Nothing fur
ther had been received from the ships 
up to press hour.

Family Lifehave the shipwrecked crew distribut
ed amongst the other ships. At 11 
p.m. the supplies were unloaded from 
the Sable I. and she continued her 
voyage to Halifax. Thus another ship 
has met her fate in the dangerous ice
floes of the north, but through ap In
tervention of Providence the entile 
crew has been saved. When news of 
the safety of the men arrived, it came 
as a great relief to the whole com
munity.

No particulars have as yet been re
ceived as to the cause of the Stella 
Maris’ sinking. It is generally believ
ed that she was steaming through the 
ice, anl either struck a growler, or 
received a bad squeeze. The damage 
was no doubt caused to her bow, be
cause the only message received from 
her was shortly after the accident, 
when it stated that she was "sinking 
by the head.” How long she remain-, 
ed afloat after that is not known. The 
crew then abandoned her and remain
ed on the ice until the Proepero pick
ed therrf"up. Capt Burgees is to be 
commended for the promptness with 
which he answered the 8.O.S. call. No 
doubt he forced his way through the 
icefloes to great danger to the vessel 

.and crew, but It was a case of life or 
death for the other men. Had a storm 
come on the lives of the men would 
have been all the more endangered. 
The Stella Marls was built forty- 
three years ago by Samuda Brothers, 
of Poplar, and was formerly the H.M. 
S. Starling, a gunboat. For a number 
of years she belonged to a firm at St. 
Pierre and was later purchased by 
parties In this city, and was engaged 
on different routes. Next she was 
changed Into the hands of Farquhar ft 
Co„ of Halifax, who employed her for 
freighting cargoes of herring between 
Curling and Halifax. During the war 
she was purchased by Mr. Philip Tem- 
pleman, and It was while under his 
ownership that she sank at Morey & 
Company’s premises, on the South- 
side. The steamer was coaling at the 
time, and the cause of her sinking' 
was due to the leaving of the seacock 
open. Wreckers and divers were 
later sent down from Halifax and suc
cessfully refloated her. She again 
changed hands and proceeded to Hali
fax and at the time of the 
explosion at that city, she was disabled 
as a result of the colloslon between 
the steamers ImO and Mount Blanc, 
with the result that 
she was driven ashore and slightly 
damaged. Several of her crew were 
injured, while the Captain was blown 
from the deck. Last spring she was 
fitted out for the sealflshery by Far
quhar -& Company, and proceeded to 
the Gulf under command of Captain 
George Whiteley. During the voyage 
ill-luck again followed, when her pro
peller became damaged, but she man
aged to reach a Prince Edward Island 
port, where a few hundred pelts were 
landed. This spring she was charter
ed by Job Bros, ft Co., and before pro- 
ceeing to this pert she underwent a 
thorough examination by American 
surveyors, and was classed A1 for the 
voyage. Her crew hailed from St. 
John’s, Blast, seventeen of whom be
longed to Pouch Cove, with Captain 
George Whiteley In command. The 
crew, fortunately, will not suffer as 
a result ot the loss ot their, steamer, 
as arrangements have been made to 
have them sign articles on the other 
ships. It is the sincere wish of all 
that after thetr experience they will 
meet with good luck, and that news 
of the success of the fleet will be re
ceived In the course ot a few days.

')'■}% Comedy

Magistrates Courtappar
ently both were inspired by the 
same lofty motives. Each of 
them a soldier in his time, each 
of them a fully qualified sailor, 
they bbth responded to the 
greater call and rendered valu

able service in the mission field.
The name of the devoted 

clergyman, perpetuated 
in the town of C u r I i n g, 
is even now a household word 
along the whole of the coast 
from Bay of Islands to the Lab
rador, where in his yacht the 
Sapphire or Lavrock, which he 
himself commanded, he contin
ued for years to brave the dan
gers and cheerfully to endure 
the hardships inseparable from 
such a calling. As freely as he 
gave of his strength, he dispos
ed of his wealth, and many are 
the* church buildings in that part 
of the diocese which owed their 
erection in a great measure to his 
generosity.

On more than one occasion His 
Excellency has attempted to 
show us how closely are our in
terests intertwined with those 
of the far distant corners of the 
Empire. In relating the story of 
the cruise of the‘Duff,’hehas,by 
a curious coincidence we are in
clined to believe, established yet 
another bond of association be
tween two dependencies separat
ed by half the circumference of 
the globe.

FRIDAY:—Douglas Fairbanks in “THE E MUSKETEERS
Two brothers named Lush, arrested 

under warrant last night, were ar
raigned before Judge Morris this 
morning, charged with stealing two 
overcoats from S.S. Silvia, valued at 
120.00 each, the property of Messrs.

Look at what’s coming. The Third Edition 
ers. They are great. Look out for them next

le famous Leather Push'

Courage and Hustlns, stewards on S. 
S. Silvia. Both the accused men con
fessed their guilt, and stated that they 
were drunk atzthe time and- did not 
know what they were doing. The evi
dence showed that shortly after their 
arrest the missing coats had been 
located in the home of accused. An 
examination of the coats also showed 
that the labels bearng the manufac
turers’ stamp mark had been torn off. 
Joseph Lush, who has already served 
a jail sentence for larceny, was sen
tenced to twelve months without the 
option ot a fine, while his brother, 
John, a first offender, was fined 2200 
or in default six months’ imprison
ment.
'A case of assault between husband 

and wife was postponed until to-mor
row.

A man taken In for safekeeping 
was discharged.

There were no arrests for drunk
enness last night

al story...... A newcomer in the cal
Ronald Coleman, the actor whoi 
ready is an idol in the screen ti 
Mr. Coleman appears opposite I
Gish.

The picture took seven mouth! 
produce and most of the scenal 
laid amid the beautiful hackgng 
ot Northern Africa and Italy. TU 
is a magnificent viey of the colon 
Vesuvius in actual eruption, a I 
in the desert with Arabs and a tj 
submerged in an abalanche of *h 
as a great reservoir bursts.

All these wonderful scene! j 
vividly depicted in the spectlel 
photoplay of “The White Sis 
which will be shown at the NIcMj 
three days only.

Here and There, Season’s Incompi 
MotionGAME POSTPONED. -The hockey

game advertised for to-night between | 
the St. Bon’s and Feildians has been ! <<THE WHITE SISTER” NOW pSAY-

ING AT THE > ICKEIj
The picture that has stood thé acid 

tèât ot the Critics of St. John's anÂ'gth- 
er cities is Lillian Gish’s greatewllm 
’ The White Sister" .which by popular 
demand is .running at the Nickel 
Theatre for the latter naif otethis 
Wêek. Thé film Is taken from F. Mar
ion Crawford's wonderful storfc and 
produced by Henry King on the ac
tual locations called for in the origin- 

THE TRAINS.—The express with —— 
foreign mail and passengers reached 
the city at 4.30 a.m. An accommoda-
tion train left Corner Brook, coming • —, —Æ1
Bast, at 10 a.m. The express went out —-,
at 1 p.m. , frt> OC

Inter-Club Debate
TOUR OF INSPECTION.—Mr. H. J. 

Russell. Manager Govt. Railway, En
gineer W. F. Joyce, and E. Taylor, 
General Freight Agent, left town yes
terday on a business trip along the 
western division of the railway. They 
will be absent from the city for a tew 
days.

The M. C. L. I. and Llewellyn Club 
meet to-night for the second time in 
an inter-club debate. Last year the 
debate took place in the Methodist 

’College Hall and was won by the 
former, Mr. T. Hollis Walker being 
the judge. To-night’s contest will 
take place in Canon Wood Hall, and 
the judges will be Rev. R. J. Power, 
Mr. T. P. Halley and Mr. B. C. Gard
ner. The subject,to be discussed is: 
"Resolved, that the public press has 
a greater influence in moulding pub
lic opinion than all other agencies 
combined.” The M. C. L. I. will take 
the affirmative, and will ge repre
sented by Messrs. S. P. Whiteway, 
William White, J. C. Puddester, R. 
Heartier and Wm. Drover. The speak
ers tor Llewellyn Club will be: 
Messrs, R. R. Wood, L. Colley, J. G. 
Hodder, Geo. Tucker and R. G. Mac
Donald.

The President of the Llewellyn 
Club, Rev. J. B. Elliott, extends a 
hearty lnvitaticta to all members of 
the M. C. L. I.- and their friends to 
attend the debate and support their 
team by their presence. Friends of 
the Llewellyn Club will also he made 
welcome.

The President and Vice-President 
reported to the meeting the results 
of their interview with the Minister 
of Finance re customs permits which 
was satisfactorily arranged.

After the business .of the meeting 
was over, President Dr. A. Tait read 
a paper on artificial and natural In
cubation, which proved to be very in
teresting and instructive. This was 
the second ot a series of papers to 
be read at the monthly meetings. At 
February's meeting Vice-President 
McCarter and Stanley White read pa
pers on the production of hatchable 
eggs.

At the close of the meeting the very 
important matter of feed was brought 
up. It appears that the merchants 
supplying poultry feeds are not giv
ing the service to the poultrymen 
that they ' should give. This matter 
will be brought up again at the next 
meeting. It is proposed shortly to 
have a card tournament in connection 
with the Association’s activities.

Will Discuss Bell
bland Situation

Arc You a Mason?—marii,2i
with the troubleIn connection 

which recently developed at Bell Is
land between Besco and the em
ployees, arrangements have been 
made for a meting to be held to
morrow between representatives of 
the Government, the miners and 
Besco, at which the matter will be 
fully gone Into Since the trouble 
arose the miners have been working 
under protest, and It Is to be hoped 
a settlement will speedily be arrifed 
at

BORN.

On March 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hawkins, Circular Road East, a son.

At Clarenville, on March 6th, 1926, 
a son to Mr. and. Mrs. Edgar Stanley. 
Mother and baby doing wdll.

0 21 KINDS

DIED.

Arid prices fair to1 you every time,Passed peacefully away, at Burin, 
on Feb. 16th, after a short illness, 
Catherine, the beloved wife of Pat
rick O’Brien and daughter of the late 
Cornelius and Susanna Walsh, aged 
50 years. She leaves to mourn a hus
band, 1 son, daughter; also one sister 
and one brother and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loss. Bos
ton and New York papers please copy. 
R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on the 10th 
Inst., after a lingering, Illness, Allan 
William Butt, aged 54 yqars. He leaves 
to mourn a wife, four daughters and 
one son; also three sisters residing in 
the city. Funeral on Friday, the 13th 
inst, ât 2.30 p.m. from his late resi
dence, 20 Franklyn Avenue.

Sable I. SailsSchooners Geared
for Sealfishery

I Yoy a Dozen 
Day.
u can get the full benefit of these 
nical Campbell’s Soups. Isn't It 
dy. All the popular varieties in

Let UsThe best programme yet at 
George St. Lecture Room, March 
17th.—marl2,4i

S.S. Sable I. sailed tor Halifax and 
Boston, at 11 o’clock last night. The 
ship first sailed at 3 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, but was recalled to port to 
take on supplies and medical attend
ant for the Stella Maris. She resum
ed her voyage at 11 o'clock as her ser
vice was not needed. The following 

gens booked passage by the 
-W. Yetman, W. Beecham, M.

after it
cars willThe Dock Reports Capt. T. Connors of the Portia re

ports that three schooners have clear
ed from Channel for the sealfishery. 
One is commanded by Capt. T. Keep
ing, who is now making his third 
trip to the Gulf. It is hoped all three 
will be successful.

Or better yet, a case. 1 
Wholesome, Delicious, 
good sense to keep tl 
stock.

Portia ArrivesTwo reports were tabled in the 
House yesterday, dealing, with 
the condition of the dotic, one 
submitted by Colonel R. W. Mit- 
chfll, A.M.E.I.C., consulting en
gineer of the firm of W. I. Bis
hop Ltd., Montreal, and the other 
by Mr. J. Stuart Crandall of the 
Crandall Engineering Company, 
Boston.

each ti

From Westward
*. . P _ .
Wills, Mrs. D. Cummings and baby,
and W. Payne.

S. S. Portia, Capt T. Connors, re
turned yesterday morning from the 
wêstern coastal service, bringing a 
large freight and the following pas
sengers: Mrs. J. Sheppard, P. Ereant, 
Mrs. Spencer, Rev. Mr. Hollands, A. 
Roberts, G. Nurse, Mrs. P. McGrath, 
P. McGrath, Mrs. Handrigan. Miss 
Handrigan. Capt Bennett, Mr. Mc
Dougall, T. Fiander. N. May; G. Day, 
J. Perry, I. Bulger, , G. Brake, V. 
Brake, Miss Mary Barnes, J. Ryan, T. 
Ryan, J. Plcco. Miss Mary Ryan, G. 
W. Daley, S. Parrell, L. Walsh, Miss 
May Breen, P. Devine and B. Devine.

Do you want a pleasant even
ing and a delicious cup of tea? 
Come to George Street Lecture 
Room, March 17th.—marl2,4i

many varieties which Is becomioS 
lied as greens and In soup.

1 more delicate by cooking with a 
generally discarded outside leaves 
profitably used.

'INACH—Large Cans ..40c.

A vegetable cultli 
increasingly popular,

It is rendered swi 
fair proportion ot let 
of the latter can thus
NEW YORK STi 
ICEBERG LETTl 
SLICED BLOOD 
STRAWBERRY J 
SPAGHETTI, in 1 
MUSHROOMS—l

Outward by Silvia
IN LOVING MEMORY

of my dear father, George Smith, who 
died March 12th, 1918.
Thou has left us, dearest father,

From this world of sin and pain; 
But we hope to meet in Heaven 

And rejoice With thee again.
—Inserted by hie son, William Smith.

Government Boats The following are passenger» for 
Halifax and New York by S.S. Silvia: 
Mrs. S. J. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Smallwood, Mrs. E. H. Wills. F A Hue,

ETj.% .S&VtSSSJK 52!
D Reodell, C. A. Jerrett, Arthur Eb- 
sary, S. Shapiro, R. J. Murphy, J. D. 
Chandler, C. Kaufman and 30 second 
class.

The latter is published 
in to-day’s issue, and Colonel 
Mitchell’s report will appear to
morrow. *

The prompt action taken by 
the Government in having a 
thorough inspection of the pre
mises made is a practical illu
stration of the businesslike man
ner in which they are handling 
affairs, and the subject matter of 
the reports furnishes a complete 
silencer to those who blamed the that* thë postai mail "car which was 
Government because they would ^8tt^ye2d4t^offiFebSJdy n^con: 
not permit work to be started on tain any nail tor Newfoundland. The 
the premises earlier. Such is SVthe SS
the dangerous condition of the some days ago.

Glencoe at Hermitage, fog bound. 
Kyle left Louieburg this morning. 
Portia In port.
Argyle going on Dry Dock to-day. BEET—Large Cans. 

-12-oz. Jars .. .. «. • • •
lTO SAUCE................ 30c.
Cans, 50c. Medium Cans,

Supreme Court IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of William (Will) Baird, who departed 
this life on March 12th, 1923, in the 
pride ot bis young manhood.
This is not lfe laid low,

He lives and moves with us;
The grave not his abiding place 

Think ot him as he was.
How lithe and active he,

A favorite everywht 
What’s life but mem’r 

An aching heart, a
By faith we stem the tidet 

With love we pave the way 
The same old emile, the earn

Are You a Mason?—marh,21 McMurdo’s Store News
No Mail on Canadian Car Court met pursuant to adjournment. 

Present: FuU Bench.SPRING TONICS.
Now that to all appearances we are 

to have an early spring, and as It is a 
time when one does not feel alright, a 
bottle of any of the following will 
pick you up quickly Wampole’s Ex
tract Cod Liver Oil, $1.20; Compound 
Sarsaparilla, Quinine Iron Tonic, Com
pound Hypophosphttes. $60c. and 
$1.00; Carnol, $1.20; Brick’s Tasteless, 
$1.20.

In the
at Law.Carter, Barri

J. A. Barron S.S. Silvia sailed for Halifax and 
New Yerk at 6 \g.m.

S.S. Rosalind left New York at 
noon yesterday and is due at Halifax 
to-morrow.

S.8. Sable I. sailed at 11 p.m. yes
terday tor St. Pierre, Halifax and

Mr. J. A. Barron is heard in sup
port ot a motion to hear further evi
dence.

F. M. Stirling, 
by Mr. Barron. C 
uter of Council, .

ot Min sad and sweetput In
evidence.

Mr. Browne

t ♦. ♦; >. >: ♦ > >: >: > >: ♦ >: ♦. ♦
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of Assembly
Proceedings

WEDNESDAY, March 11. 
unose opened at 3 p.m.

! liNEGAR tabled a petition 
'mg Boilermakers of St. John’s 

1 certain amendments to the 
17 inspection Act. Mr. W. J.

supported the petition 
r" JIR HIGGINS presented a 
r;M ‘from the residents of Torbay 
r^gg a road in that place.
F* BROWN supported by Messrs.
' Mtime and Scammell presented a 
Urn from (he residents of Beau- 
K the subject of a landing slip.
'" VlS INTRODUCED.

: MINISTER OF FINANCE ln-
l0Ced a Bill to amend Cap. 209 
soHdated Statutes entitled of 

..is and Banking.
IfflE MINISTER OF JUSTICE in
duced a Bill to Amend the Terra 

, Sulphite Co. Act, 1924. 
j hills were given first reading, 

Tjfter answers were given to ques- 
i the Order Paper the Order of 

Bay was taken up.
bills passed.

lue Bill respecting the Lobster 
%ery was given third reading, as 

i the Woman’s Franchise Act. 
were ordered to be engrossed 

L sent to the Legislative Council 
, concurrence. x 
[he House went into Committee, of 
(Whole on the Bill in relation to 
arms. The Minister of Justice ex- 

kjaed tome alterations that had 
t made, after which the Commit- 
r0Se and reported progress.

0F j^*3e Bill to regulate Travel on 
^^^jjhways and the Speed, Operation 

iLoad of Vehicles thereon was 
Cen second reading.
HON. COLONIAL SECRETARY in 
Lg to move the second reading of 

s Bill said it was somewhat of a 
bsidiary Bill to the one that was 

fcssed a day or two ago, providing 
r the appointment of a Highroads 

mission. The Bill has for its ob- 
t mainly the operation and regula

te of traffic, and the class of wheels, 
fchts, brakes and so forth that are to 
b used.

[primarily the object of the Bill is 
[jive control to the Highroads Com

ission of the regulation of traffic 
uer the highways and other places, 
fie Bill constitutes the Highroads 

mission as the authority to take 
e place of. and perform the duties 

fit are now being filled by the In- 
ctor General of Police, and the 

Jivileges of the City Council, or 
alcipality of St. John’s and other 

over the granting of licenses 
I registration. Whilst part of the 

|y collected for registration and 
tees will still go to the city of 
l John's, the remainder will be used 

|ti acquired by the Highroads Com- 
lission. To-day the man owning a 
Fetor car in Harbour Grace, or Car- 

lar, or any other part of the Is- 
[W outside of St. John's has to get 

J license from tier scector General 
» Police in St. Jo'iW . It is proposed 
t appoint inspector . at certain points 
k meet this contingency, so that un
ie eipense and hardship will not be 
hposed on those who require to reg- 

Jk'er cars and be licensed as drivers.
I it also acquires the right to regu- 
P traffic on roads and highways, 

•rate of speed is a very important 
nt, and the Bill provides a very de- 

ï schedule w^h regard to this 
rticuiar matter. It provides for a 
• of twenty-five miles an hour out- 

*• of chies, towns and villages, 
Nnty miles an hour within cities, 

ms and villages, and qnly ten miles 
1 hour at intersections or curves 11 
' “re the driver has not a clear view ! [ 
(approaching traffic, and only ten 

an hour when' motor vehicles 
•Passing each other on a bridge 

1 a narrow road.
He Bill also provides that in fu- 
•tke rule of the road shall be that 

1 shall pass each other on the 
|kt side, instead of the left as here- 
xe; and it is proposed to put it 
“ effect on January 1st, 1926, after 
®6 been very widely advertised ; 
alter it comes into force, drivers 

Ore will be required to carry’slgns 
P'Ftge letters on their windshields 
^ked with “Keep to the Right,” un- 

®>ch time as the general public 
everybody interested become ac- 

-.. Bed to the new laws.
| 6 are entering upon a policy of 

(■“S tourists to come to this coun- 
' wd whilst he did not claim, and 

°ot accept the principle that we 
1,111 a,ter our laws to suit those 
1 ®ay c°me into our country, still 

[^ ought, as far as is possible, bring 
' relations as regards traffic in 

wmity with those with which 
■ who may come in here to visit 

*re fully acquainted, 
j. tlon bine is important, because 
L!*1S wittl the responsibility for 

t ent3- K will he home in mind 
* this community we have had 

F*ral serious accidents’ that pos- 
f f might have been avoided if
r,e were a proper understanding on
, lh rt of the drivers and others as 
L at the law really meant in re- 

o accidents and reckless drlv- 
•*M in cases of criminal negli-

°'‘»ion is also made—and as part 
1 cvesent policy of the Govern- 

Want to give encouragement 
•J**™ to come in here—that 
7s deluging their cars with them 
J*Mng three months wUI pay no 

and will 1 --

■' x *
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Triumphing by Merit of
Merchandise l Special Underskirt

New Merchandise — dependable quality — most 
wanted kinds—and values that speak louder than 
words. Read everything in this advertisement and 
then obey that impulse.
uiiiiutinnanimiiniiiiniLiinnuiiiiiiiiuiiuii-êi "WiyuMt

Stamped Linens
Women who spend their leisure hours embroidering will surely 

be interested in the many beautiful stamped pieces now on display 
in our Art Needlework Section, a few lines of which we offer at 
sale prices for Friday and Saturday.

Nightdresses.
Made from fine quality Long- 

cloth, v and square neck, short 
sleeves, stamped in pretty de
signs ready for working. Reg.
$3.00 each. Sale Price JQ

Fudge Aprons.
Made from fine quality Blue 

Linen, stamped in neat designs, 
ready for working. Reg. (\AC 
$1.15 each. Sale Price ..

Sideboard Cloth.
White Union Linen Sideboard 

or Bureau Cloths, splendid 
wearing quality, stamped in 
beautiful designs for working. 
Reg. $1.15 each. Sale 
Price...............................
Pillow Cases.

Pretty designs stamped on 
longcloth, suitable for crochet 
edge, ready for working. Reg. 
$3.20 pair. Sale Price J2

| Sateen Underskirts. 1
f- Splendid quality Sateen Underskirts,

plain shades of Taupe, Rose, Saxe,
1 Pearl Grey and Cream, hemmed at top 
| to tie at back with tape string, nicely, 
g finished with a pleated frill, medium
1 size. Reg. $2.00 each. Sale *711| Price................... .. .. .. vl.IV

| Crepe Knickers. ,
I Cotton Crepe Knickers, well shaped garments, colors of Peach 
| and Pink, with pretty floral and blue bird designs, elastic at 

waist and knee, medium and large size. Regular 76c. CQ- 
| pair. Sale Price................. ................................... ... ..................
| Women’s Vests.

Made of Silk and Wool, nicely trimmed with lace across front, 
| shoulder straps; sizes 36 and 33 only; splendid values.
1 Regular $1.10 each. Sale Price .. ...........................................
| Fleece Lined Underwear.

Light weight Fleeced Underwear for women ; Vests are high 
1 neck and long sleeves; Pants are ankle length ; sizes 34 CQ_
I to 44 inches. Reg. 70c. garment. Sale Price.................. . vvC.

New Spring Models
MEN’S " 
SUITS!

Men’s Suits. '
Smart Spring Suits of sturdy ma

terial in a.pretty Green Heather mix
ture, well cut and tailored in the sea
son’s newest style, made on the loose 
easy lines, that characterize the new 
mode for Spring and Summer, 3 but
ton coat, plain and cuff bottom pants; 
sizes 3 to 7. Regular '
$21.25 suit. Sale Price ..

Boys’ Suits.
Here is a Suit that will give excep

tional wear, made from Brown Cor
duroy of special quality and finish, 
Norfolk style, with turned lapels. 
Ideal for school wear.

To fit ages 8 to n years. Jg yg

ttom pants;
$19.20

Reg. $7.50 suit. Sale Price ..

To fit ages 12 to 16 years. 
Reg. $7.60 suit. Sale Price ..

Boys’ Pants. f

$7.20

A big selection to choose from 
in specially selected Tweeds, of 
assorted mixtures, lined through
out, fitted with pockets; all 

-sizes. Special for Friday and 
Saturday, the pair .. £2 2Q

Men’s Hats.' " '
Felt Hats for men In the new

est Spring models, smart shapes, 
shades of Grey, Brown, Fawn 
and Green, all sizes. These are 
new arrivals, and splendid value. 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale JJ y tj
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Timely SHOWROOM Offerings
Tricolette Smocks.

Plain shades of Saxe, Peach, 6n-6y, 
Sky, Nigger, Tan and Sand, half 
sleeves, round neck, very attractive 
models, inexpensively priced. Reg. 
$3.00 each. Sale Price .. .. J2 JJQ

Charming Dresses.

Slipons.
Women’s Wool and Silk Slipons, 

long sleeves, turned back cuff, round 
. neck with belt and pearl buckle, In 

pretty combined shades of Camel and 
Brown, Pearl and Lavender and Pearl 
and Tomato. Reg. $4.00 . M Ç9

-'■(

Serge Dresses

each. Sale Price ,
Wool Maracain Dresses for Women, round neck, elbow 

sleeves, long waist, gathered at waistline, an4 An^ed 
girdle of self material; shades of Brown, Rose, Maure, Saxe, 
Navy and Black; assorted sizes. These ar® exceptional value 
that you will be wise to see. Regular $5.25 each.
Sale Price......................... ... ...........................................

Plaid Skirts.
Pretty all wool Plaid Skiris, some 

Accordéon pleated, others in wrap 
over style, sizes 36 and 38 length, and 
26 to 28 waist These are extremely 
good looking and will give excellent 
wear. Very moderately priced^ Reg. 
$8.50 each. Sale Price ..

Good quality Serge in Navy and 
Black only, round neck, three quarter 
sleeves, long waistline, slightly gather
ed to skirt and finished with girdle of 
self material, sleeves arid girdle fin
ished with Military braid, assorted 
sizes. Reg. $6.00 each. Sale IjJIJ

nimninmiiiiraiimmi imiRimmmimiiiaiiniuiiiiimumnmiii-.imimmmiiiinmiiiraiiimimmuiiimimmiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiitininniiiiiiinraniiisiiniinuimi

Seasonable Men’s Wear
Broadcloth Shirts.

Men’s English Broadcloth Shifts 
in Cream and White, double cuffs, 
starched collar band, sizes 14% to 
17. These are very dressy and will 
jive excellent wear. Reg. ÇO QA 
$2.55 each. Sale Price ..
Percale Shirts.

Made from extra strong Percale, 
White grounds with assorted col
ored stripes and White with self 
silk stripes, double cuffs; sizes 14 
to 17. Reg. $1.95 each, *)C 
Sale Price......................
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

White centres with assorted 
colored borders, hemstitched, 
large size in a fine - mercerised 
finish, very special value. Reg. 
25c. each. Sale Price .. 22c

Men’s Caps.
Tweed Caps for men. splendid' 

selection in the newest styles for 
Spring, pleated at back with band, 
fitted with inside leather sweat 
oand, all sizes. Reg. $2.50 fl OÇ 
each. Sale Price .. ..
Men’s Caps.

A big selection to choose from in 
newest patterns and styles, hand 
at back; all sizes. Reg.
$1.10 each. Sala Price
Men’s Collars.

Wonderful value in semi-soft 
Cellars for men. These come in 
cream only, sizes 13% to 17. Get 
your supply as sizes are quickly 
sold out. Formerly sold at 28c. 
each. Our special price
14c.each the dozen $1.60
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Stair Carpet
Lower Priced
Velvet Stair Carpet.

We are now showing a charming selec- 
1 tlon of pretty Velvet Stair Carpet, pre- 
§ dominating shades of Red, Brown and 
| Green. These are good quality and will 
§ give satisfactory wear.
| 18 in. wide. Reg. 3.00 yd. S Price, $2.70 
| 22% in. wide. Reg. 3.85 yd. S. Price, $3.42 
I 27 in. wide. Reg. 4.00 yd. S. Price, $8.50

| Tapestry Stair Carpet.
| If you require a cheaper stair carpet,
| our Tapestry Carpet will just suit you.
I Very pretty designs on grounds of Red, 
| Green and Brown. These wear splendidly. • 
1 18 in. wide. Reg. 1.35 yd. S. Price* $1.22 
1 22% in. wide. Reg. 1.55 yd. S. Price, $L36 
h 27 in. wide. Reg. 2.00 yd. S. Price, $1.79 
1
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! i Beautiful 
SILKS

j | For Spring
I 1 Fuji Silk—$1.35 ' .
| | a new wash Silk, in shades of Pink, Brown, 
1 1 Turquoise, Fawn,» Peach, Hello, Mld-Saxa, Black 

and Navy; 30 ineffes wide. This silk makes up 
splendidly into Dresses, Blouses, Underwear, etc., 
and because of its washing qualities is very ser
viceable. A good looking silk at a very low #1 OC 
price. Reg. $1.66 yard. Sale Price .. •• ▼*•*'*'
Fancy Jap Silk—$1.95

Would make Beaùtlful Blouses, Smocks, Scarves, 
etc.; ground shades of Henna, Grey and Green, with 
pretty Oriental designs and colors; 27 inches wide. 
The prettiest silk we have ever had the pleasure of 
showing. You will think so when you see them. 
Special for Friday and Shturday, the JJ ^
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New Arrival in
DRESS

Velveteen
" . 1 

c !
New Arrival. s
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We wish to call your special attention to this new 
arrival of Dress Velveteen. It comprises the best 
valup we have shown for years. Comes in shades 
of Navy, Peacock, Sapphire, Saxe, Cardinal, Ruby, 
Grey, Brown, Myrtle and Black; 22 inches wide, 
showing a beautiful finish. Special for 
Friday and Saturday, the yard . ..............

Sedan Cloth.
A beautiful Costume material ; shades of Fawn,/ 

Light Fawn, Grey, Mid-Brown arid Nigger; 54 inch
es wide. Secure the making of your Spring Cos
tume during this week end sale. Reg. ÇO OP 
$3.25 yard. Sale Price.................................$£«00

$1.10

Special Value 
in Door Mats
Mohair Door Mats.

A rich looking mat, in plain shades of 
Green, Brown and Black ; wonderful Wear
ing qualities.
Size 11 x 28 Reg. 1.85 ea. 8. Price, $1.02
Size 11 x 28% Reg. 2.45 ea. S. Price, $2.16
Size 12 x 30 Reg. 2.76 ea. S. Price, $2.67
Tapestry Door Mats.

A big assortment to choose from, in a 
variety of new and novel designs and col
ors, an inexpensive mat, that will give 
satisfactory wear; size 12 x 27.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price............... 69c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price...............84c.
Velvet Door Mats.

Pretty designs and dblorlngs to choose 
from; size 12 x 30. These are special val
ue, which you should not fall to take ad
vantage of. Regular $1.60 each, 1 QÇ 
Sale Price.........................................
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HOUSEHOLD NEEDS
Honeycomb Quilts.

White Honeycomb Quilts, fringed, extra 
good quality, pretty designs; very large 
size. Regular $4.50 each. Sale O AC 
Price................................•................ O.iJO

White Sheets. • _
Twilled Sheets of a superior quality; 

size 2% x 2%, hemmed, ready for ÇC ÇÇ 
use. Reg. $6.26 pair. Sale Price vU.Ud
Turkish Towels.

White with Blue borders, thoroughly 
absorbent; size 22 x 44; splendid A C_ 
value. Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price YJV..
Colored Scrim.

This is a new arrival and is exception
ally pretty, beautiful floral and blue bird 
designs; 36 inches wide. Reg. OA_ 
33c. yard. Sale Price .....................
Tapestry.

^aglish Tapestries, in rich 
and colorings; 50 

• $2.26 yard. Sale 
...............

New Spring HOSIERY and GLOVES
at Sale Prices

Women’s Hose.
Art Silk and Wool Hose, shades of 

Grey, Fawn, Beaveç, Flesh, Sand, Nig
ger, Champagne and Apricot; size 9% 
only, seamless fashioned leg, spliced 
feet, wide garter tops. Reg. iÇ 
50c. pair. Sale Price..............
Cashmere Hose.

All Wool Cashmere Hose for women, 
plain and assorted stripes and checks, 
shades of Grey, Fawn, Beaver, Pearl 
Grey, Tan and Nigger, seamless fash
ioned leg, double heels and toes, sus
pender tops; sizes 9 to 10. 77_ 
Reg. 86c. pair. Sale Price .. • IC.

Colored Hose.
Women's Art 811k and Cotton 

Hose, shades of Peart Grey, Peach, 
Beige, Beaver and Nigger, full fash
ioned, splîce«i feet, cotton, suspender 
tops, neatly embroidered in self 
colored clocks ; sizes 9% only. Reg. 
66c. pair. Sale Price .. .. CO-
Cashmere1 Hose. DOCt

Wool Cashmere Hose; sizes 9 to 
10, shades of light and Dark Grey, 
Beige, Tan, Nigger, Mole, Beaver 
and Black, plain and assorted ribs, 
seamless fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, wide garter tops. 
Reg. 76c. pair. Sale Price gg^.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
Shades of Grey, Beaver, Fawn, 

Champagne and Brown, fashioned 
leg, high spliced heels and toes, 
suspender tops; sizes 9 and 9%. 
These are all wool cashmere and 
very spécial value. Reg. QA- 
96c. pair. Sale Price .. ..

Fabric Gloves.
Women’s Fabric Gloves, shades 

of Brown, Grey and Black, 2 dome 
fastened, kll sizes, Imitation Suede 
finish. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale AO. 
Price.................................... 30C.
Kid Gauntlets.

Women’s unlined Nappa Kid 
Gauntlets, with strap at wrist, 
fringed fcuff, all sizes. Reg. $2.75 
pair. Sale Price.............

Men’s Fabric Gloves.
Grey Fabric Gloves for men, 

Suede finish; sizes 7% to 8%. A 
dressy glove for Spring wear. Reg. 
$1.16 pair. Sale Priqe .. gj gg

Men’s Kid Gloves.
Tan Cape Kid, unlined; sizes 7 

to 9%. These are very special value 
and just the thing for present 
wear. Reg. $3.00 pair. ffO OÇ
Sa|e Price .. .. «!>£•£«>

SPRING FOOTWEAR
Patent Leather Shoes.

For women, strap style, rubber heels, 
faUcy toe caps; sizes 2% to 6. A stylish 
and dressy shoe for Spring wear. *4 1A 
Reg. $4.66 pair. Sale Price .. *»“•*«»
Women’s Calf Shoes.

Tan Calf, laced styles, Cuban heels, 
round toe; sizes 3 to 7; all leather; a 
splendid walking shoe. Special CO fiÇ 
for Friday and Saturday, the pr.
Women’s Strap Shoes.

Grey Elk, fancy strap style, military 
rubber heels, perforated edging, extension 
sole; sizes 2% to~6. The very newest 
for Spring wear. Reg. $6:40 pair. CC OC 
Sale Price......................................... 40.10
Men’s Boots.

Wonderful value in 
Brown Kid, Gun Metal 
sizes 6, 6%, 7, 7%, 8, 9 
only a limited number of pairs left, and 
would advise you to get here early to-r » nïrss„;°.r

•s Bis 
Calf 

9%. We have
» '
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of the 
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Customs. If the 
er than three 
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i end Minister ot 
i amount, 
the whole idea 
Ido facilities tor 
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and secure the 
Liberty without 

i tenor of the Bill, 
to the Criminal 
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and provides 
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| punished for what 

they are in charge 
ilndlng the Colonial 

that the Motor 
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in favour of the
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t except the change 

i road. Driving on the 
Die in Great Britain, 

l good enough for us. 
the members of the 

had consented to 
their better Judg- 
his belief that 

rule was quite un- 
that, it was tlmq 

present rule when 
came here.
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Dg tha present rule, 
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sald (he members 
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when it was only in 

The Bill was a 
fact the Ontario Act, 
see way this country 
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of the measures 

session. To break a 
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features of the Bill 

flike to see added. The 
t the necessity of having 

a flic, supnlv.d with a 
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vas ordered to be read 
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OF JUSTICE mov- 

reading of the Bill 
Egress from Churches, 

i other Buildings, said 
ation was purely local 

generally felt that ft 
gto the merciful intcr- 

ience that in the past 
'been any disasters in 
Is due to overcrowding 
Dblic exits. Under the 

ovided that In case of 
Jje of over 200 hundred 
l were to be at least two 

in width.
of the Opposition ex- 
proval of the Bill, and 

econd reading. 
MINISTER in moving 1 

at of the House until 
; the Government had to 
tion from Bell Island- 

the Dock question 
Vere also several other 
relation that they hal

cordingly rose to meet 
day at the usual hour.

or Molasses
Molasses which retails 
nts to one dollar, con- 

i 7 pounds of Sugar, and 
per gallon, the sugar 
ver 12 cents per pound; 
sses as a sweetening 
expensive than sugar, 

llty of soft sugar will be 
tier and cheaper than 

= use in cakes, puddings. 
Twelve ounces of 

one pint of molasses, 
orne In mind that all 
not equally good. One 

Lantlc Brown Sugar, 
sugar ie sold ont of 
per pound, and at this 
molasses at about 60

Tee try it this way:— 
on measure of any high 

each cup of water, 
point, then strain, 

titles in your percola- 
"liquor is now ready 

i a half cup of the cof- 
i with hot milk, sweet- 

Brown Sugar and 
fit for the gods.

I Sugar dlsolved in hot 
I delicious syrup for pan 

etc., it is wholesome 
like it on bread, 
is a real food, 

agar ie practically 
and solidified, 

des are removed 
Utt
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>OUCAHSAVg SPECIALS! 

Men’s Tweed Caps,
Special......................84c. e

SPECIALS! Many
Advantages

gained dealing here, as we 

offer the most astounding values 

at slashed prices.

SATURDAY & MONDAY 
SPECIAL SALE DAYS.

Children’s 
Gingham Dresses.

Regular 
Special Khaki Pants. best and P°r’$1.49 ea, the me:

Cuff Bottoms,
m of the Bill. Ï 
icb be had exprfl
jper occasion c
,roved of the B;l 
drastic' as applij
merchants who 

dclent to carry t| 
season. He cod 

l0ld be allowed f 
, of the goods t
je or consumed! 
ailed would be so
,utnber. and theri
porter lessened. I 
,oved t he lmpres 
|™ criticism

$1.98 pr,Special

lie PriceMen’s Felt Hats. ’Reg. $- 

Men’s Felt Hats. Reg. $ 

Men’s Felt Hats. Reg. $' 

Men’s Velour Hats,

AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. Price
Light and Dark Tweeds.

Special.................... $1.18 ei lie Price18c. yard,Striped Ginghams. Special .. 

Checked Ginghams. Special ..

Percales......................... .. 29c.

Striped Cotton Crepe. Special 

Striped Cotton Crepe. Special 

Fancy Cotton Crepe. Special

Silk Muslin. Special...............

Tamborina Nainsook. Special

Voiles, Plain and Fancy............
Cotton Prints. Special.............

Pink & Blue Linen.....................
Mercerized Prints. Special .. 
Silk Stripe Shirting. Special .

SMALLWARES.
Many of which we have marked for quick clearance.

Nail Brushes ..
Tooth Brushes 
Hair Brushes ..
Clothes Brushes 
Mirrors (wood frame) 29c. ea.
Pocket Mirrors ..
Table Spoons ....
Can Openers .. ....
Spring Clothes Pins—

3 Dozen for 33c.

Sale Price 

Sale Price

Reg.

Men’s Fancy Shirts. Reg. 

Men’s Felncy Shirts. Reg. 

Men’s Work Shirts. Reg. 

Blk. Sateen Shirts. Reg. ! 

Men’s Neck Ties. Special 

Men’s Braces. Special . I 

Men’s Garters. Special J; 

Men’s Cotton Socks. Spe 

Men’s Wool Socks. Specii 

Men’s Live Leather Belts

27c. yard.
Percales,

Special 95c. lb. Sale Price18c. ea.45c. yard, Id was a 
HON. MR. MORIN 
,m Capt. Burgess] 
fo was about 80 
nk island. ' The s 
nis had been see 
i on reaching tit 

■ported to

38c. ea. Sale PriceTurkish Towels,
Special...................... 89c.

57c. yard,
Sale Price38c. yard,

47c. to $1.5055c. yard, 6c. ea.
k was re]
Es to b s seen. It v 
Lit. A search wa 
[ crew, who were 
[ The Sable I., i 

board, was ord< 
fe men.
HON. THE PRES I 
Ee from His Exes 
l announcing tli 
pmbers of the I] 
«amission of the 
kislative Council, 
[Hon. S. Miliey.
, Housé of Assa 
Bister, the Colon 
iomey General. I 
TON MR. MORIN 
jort of the Selej 
Ils entitled:— I 
i “An Act to Amej 

the Consolidated 
Series), entitled] 
Timber, Mines A 
"An Act to Ami 
the Consolidate! 
Series) entitled! 
Certain Fees J 
Stamps'.”
“An Act to Am el 
the Consolidate! 
Series)

Quilt Cotton 6c. ea.65c. yard,
90c. lb,Special55c. lb.Special32c. 52c. and 57c. yard,

39c. yard, 17c. & 25c,

Marshall Brothers39c. and 45c. yard, 65c. & 85c, pr,
55c. yard

38c. to $1.20 ea,70c. yard.

indifferent" to what happens to 
and callous and deaf to any j]
for help.”
I Mr. Chamberlain explained tkt 
his coming conversation with 
mier Herriot it was not his pm 
to open negotiations for any pit 
lar agreement or propound any; 
but simply to exchange views 
gather information.

the unhappy past Jo a better i 
more friendly future.”

No nation, Mr. Chamberlain add 
could live as Great Britain li\ 
within 2# miles of the shores of! 
continent and remain indifferent 
the peace and security of the coni 
entai world.

“It Is more impossible now,” .1 
declared, “than ever before to rent

fairs, declared that while the British 
Government and the Allies even now 
“have not got considered appreciation 
of the points on which Germany de
faulted," they did know enough some 
time ago “to know that Germany was 
in default and not justified in claim- 

of the Cologne

as enchanting, though in the reverse j ty, they have saurkraut, they have 
direction. Thirty-five looks twenty- cake, in their larders there are 
five and acts twenty-one. Eyes one twenty pies like mother used ~ to 
thought must, be tired and- have lost- make. Oh, the winter is a screamer, 
their lustre now shine out and sparkle and the blinding blizzards blow; and 
with redoubled fire and vivacity. How behold the foolish dreamer on his

Men who work 
es watch the

light and dainty are some of our mar
ried dames ot uncertain age—fit sis
ters to their sylph-like daughters! 
And not in books only; for the case 
with which they dance through the 
D*Alberts, among a youthful and en
ergetic set, 1» amazing. No matter 
how swiftly strong arms may whirl 
them round, the rejuvenated fair ones 
never ask for consideration. They hold 
their own with the best, even when 
the conveiyptipp is limited tq an ex
change of glances. The beauty of 
twenty may be intoxicating, but the 
mature serenity of over thirty has no 
less power to charm.

No ddbbt the atmosphere of the 
dance Is responsible to# this apotheos
is of womanly grace. Lights, laughter 
and music are wonderful restoratives. 
For,a brief space we escape from the 
bonds of convention, and let oursel
ves enjoy the dance without limit. 
What does it matter? To-night’s the 
night, and the night will be merry, 
seems to be the attitude of most. And 
why not? Ordinary life Is drab en
ough, so for a time let us unfold the 
wings of joy. Let happy music set 
the pace for the dance and for the 
heart—let the light shine on the ex
quisite dresses and ivory shoulders 
of fairest women! If sparkling eyes 
can banish care, why not let them do 
so when King Carnival holds sway? 
When a young man falls In love at 
a dance, he falls in love with a vis
ion . . . and a vision let her remain.

Spirit Of Festivity.

Yes, ’tis a pity, one thinks, that this 
spirit of festivity and laughter does 
not last

lng the evacuation 
zone on January 10.

Continuing, the Foreign Secretary 
: said the object of the British Govern- 
: ment was to obtain “at the earliest 
! possible moment from the German 
! Government and people the fulfill
ment of those things which might 
justly be demanded of them under 
the treaty in order that the contem
plated shortening of the fifteen year 
period of occupation may take place 
as early as possible.

Mr. Chamberlain referred to the 
Germany security proposals, saying 
the Government welcomed this new 
move on the part of Germany which 
might have great possibilities for the 
peace and security of the world. It 
might, he said, be the starting point 
for a real recovery in the European 
situation.

It was too soon, said Mr. Cham
berlain, to say whether or not these 

: proposals would hear fruit, but it 
was not too soon to say the British 

; Government attached the highest im- 
! portance to them and meant to give 
: them the most serious consideration 
i in the hope that in this voluntary 
! move of Germany, would be found “a 
j panacea which would lead away from

PUZZLECROSSj uuipy*J Transformer*impair British LaboritesTransformer

2287 the?!QUIT CHAMBER WHEN KIRKWOOD 
IS SUSPENDED.
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dered on H.R.H. might well be spent 
In aiding Britain’s poor.

Mr. Kirkwood had continually in
terrupted Mr. Chamberlain by half 
audible remarks during the secre
tary’s speech on Germany’s treaty 
violation and co-ordinate matters. 
Finally, when Mr. Chamberlain re
ferred to a secret document he had 
received from Germany, the Scotch 
member shouted :

“What about the Red Letter?”
Chairman Hope cautioned the in

terrupter, who shouted something in 
turn and was asked to leave the 
House. The motion for his suspen
sion was carried, 245 to 119.

Mr. MacDonald protested that Kirk
wood had not received his rights. 
Austen Chamberlain, the Foreign 
Secretary, speaking on foreign af-

to 119 to-day decided to suspend 
David Kirkwood, Laboritg, because 
he shouted and interrupted Foreign 
Minister Austen Chamberlain while 
the latter was addressing the House, 
and refused to obey the authority of 
the chairman.

When the Speaker asked Kirkwood 
to leave, every Laborlte in the House 
rose and left with him, amid the 
cheers of the Conservatives.

Kirkwood’s suspension from the 
House of Commons follows closely 
his recent speech criticizing the 
Prince of Wales as an unnecessary 
expense. In that address Kirkwood 
said that Wales was running all over 
the world without accomplishing 
any good, and said the money squan-

D i ac!) c

if desired ; if a. single rheostat is used 
for the 199*8, it should be a 25-ohm.

Battery binding posts are provided 
for “A”, "B” and “C” batteries. A 
“C” battery should be used by all 
means, as otherwise the amplifier will 
simply “eat up” your “B” battery.

Here is something you may not 
know: When using a push-pull am
plifier, if the volume is not very great, 
you can save batteries and tube by re
moving one of t^e tubes from its 
socket. The amplifier will still func
tion, and you probably Won't notice 
any difference (n the results at all. Of 

course, when you have heavy loads, 
both tubes are advised.

Ml INTlUNATIONAl-StNOICATI,

I
 ffÜ&GESTÏONS FOR SOL 

Start out by filling in the : 
sure. These will give you a: 
and they in turn to still oth< 
apace, words starting at the n 

1 holisontally or vertically or b 
/ * HORIZONTAL

; 1—To give forth loud sounds*-- 
I 6—Distinguished actor 

Part of a circle 
|11—Sluggish 
14—A cereal 
ft#—Snares ~ '
it?—Jo attend 
(l6—Legal claim -
19—Result of eiesteelyeis 
20—Within , 1
(21—A aalf _______ . ■
22—Unit of meaaur—a- 
24—Shod blood 
26—Darnel r
28—There 
29—Goes by 
31—To permit 

132—A fastener 
Î33—Insect 
I $6—Encountered 
36—A limb ,
37—The finish 
is—Legislative body 
12—Among
V4—Long periods of time, j 1 
16—Strategic move . »] "
*7—An elf I
*8—To mingle " 1
19—Right (abbr.)
iO—Unit of weight '-«*-----------i 1
>1—Row of seats 
>3—Application to an end (pi.) .] 
i5—Narrow band of cloth _ 
it—Feminine name v |
iS—Office employees I 5

■Jfcr-Pirt of a train "’’jt
Solution of Yesterday’s Posai* 1

G CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
le of which you feel reasonably 
to other words crossing them, 
A letter belongs in each white 
ered squares and running either

that we cannot engage in It 
more often—more often forget the 
weary world. But humanity la a mix
ture of Joy and sorrow, each ingred
ient adding to the Interest and fulness 
of life. How could we enjoy the dance 
as we do If it did not contrast so viv
idly with ordinary life? And is not 
ordinary life rendered the more itier- 
able, the more humane, and far hap
pier through the occasional relief of 
revelry, the distraction of the dance?

'SO—iron support for millstone1
61— A small coin f

VERTICAL, ’■ 
1—Storage place < - 

p2—Previously (poet.) J- • 
j 3—Motion 

4—A knot 
J 5—To strike 

appertaining trf a tribe '*
If •—Assent
I 9—Dried membrene of calfy 

•tomach ;
12—Part of a railway jpl.) j

|ÜS—Longa for 
; 18—Turf 
' 18—Alighted 
123—A variety of tea 
24—Humorous raiüîfï 

- 25—Discussion 
27—Mend > :
P—Pastries 1
SO—Certain
82—A postal official (abbr.)
84—Unit of weight (abbr.)
87— A feaat day
88— To behave

MO—A ministering attendant
41— A flower
42— Threaten
43— To turn _ ,y
46—Term of respect f 1
<7—Kitchen utensil . 1
62— —A creeping plant , j
63— Mexican tree V 1
84—Firmament "

‘08 A shallow vessel

What Do Your Machines 
Cost to Operate?

PtAHE operating cost and overhead in works are most important.

Westinghouse manufactures meters and instruments of all 
kinds to measure electricity which contributes towards operating 
costs. They are as true and precise as the tick of a watch.

Westinghouse meters and instruments maintain 
their absolute permanent accuracy due to the pain
staking care and ingenuity in the manufacture.

Inquire of Westinghouse as to how Westinghouse 
meters and instruments might serve in indicating 
the mr- ~-~re af~fhe electricity which you are Using.

tifytng touch of the dance. The youth
ful flapper, rejoicing in her new-found 
freedom, tosses her bobbed hair and 
Jests with her partner as composedly 
as any full-blown woman of the world. 
Gone Is that shrill, loud laugh; trans
formed are those gawky, sprawling 
limbs. Instead, we see a young god
dess, tall and with hair shortened in
deed, but more becoming than many 
an elaborate coiffure, gliding grace
fully across the shining floor and 
gaily chatting to her admiring bean. 
Somehow the dance has added dignity 
to this carefree maiden of modern 
days, and no one can deny that, If a 
little quaint, the style suits her mag
nificently. *

Just As Enchanting.
On the older woman the effect is

BREAKS AND WORK.Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

“Her© ril rest 
and dream for
ever,” said the 

gent in
_________________ “what's

the use of stern 
endeavqr for the 
groat and picay
une? What’s the 

I use of grimly 
tilling stubborn 

■ acres all the 
time, just to gain 

wWkT rvAfOt* another shilling. 
Just to nail another dime? Let me 
rest here with my nieces, dreaming 
dreams and framing pomes on the 
glory that was Greece’s, and the 
grandeur that was Rome’s.” While 
dreamer basked, complacent, in the 
shadow of the trees, on the sun- 
scorched lands adjacent tired men 
wrought by twos and threes; they 
were plowing, they were sowing, 
they were planting succotash, so 
when winter winds ■ were blowing 
they might have their daily hash.

idling

T M. Maddlgan, Manager * 
f Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1888. |
f feb21,tt |
XlM/AVl/AM/AM^AM/AWAM/AM/AM/AM/AM/AM/ .

Hov/ v as mi|Uable to more 
‘ If aby of the 
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?,Wool<t bo liabl 
L1®*’ He did
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„1>16 that ex] 

in the: 
ht,p2r shape lJ

Beauty at the Dance
The Care-Free Malden’s Power To 

Charm.
(By MAURICE DUNN).

How ie it that a woman is always 
superlatively lovely at a dance? Every 
woman I know, when I meet her at a 
dance, is a new creature, a revelation 
of charm.’ Invariably all my women 
acquaintances, when at a dance, look 
ten times more attractive than ever 
I thought them to be before.

Cynics may suggest the reason lies 
in their seeking the aid of art; bat 
everybody but the cynics knows that 
the modern fair one resort» to the 
powder-box and lipsalve as often as 
the man does to hi» pipe. One or two 
friends of mine are singular enougu 
not to use any artificial aid to beauty 
nevertheless they also share the beau-

WM. HEAF & LU., LTD., 
Board of Trade Building

’Phone 1830 and 1831.

BOILS
oils will spread if nncl

15 ed Mlnard’s disinfect*
lieves the pain and 1 

Always keep Mlnard’s W1

«now. And the tollers live in plen- j
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NEW WA3TH FABRICS
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Child’s Rompers
Regular .. .. .. $1.30 pr.
Sale Price . .... 98c. pr.

Boys> Overalls
Special .. .. .. . .43c. pr.

Striped Flette.
Special .. .. .... 19c. yd.

Pound Sateen.
Special .. . . . $1.05 lb.

7 e 9
k
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Stock Market Newsceedings at the 
Legislative

OFFICIAI»
TVEDNESLAY,

Council l—

and then have a second demand made, that it might remove any doubt on 
In ’he case he referred to the schoon- this mattér. Hon. Mr. Morine fur. 
er had Scarcely anchored in Car- ther stated he had again brought 
bonear, when the Çuetoms Officer Hon. M. G. Winter’s request before 
came on board and demanded the the Government, it was being further

considered, but no decision had yet 
I!ON. MR. MORINE agreed that been reached. »

such a tax was manifestly absurd and HON. SIR. M. G. WINTER said
su» tested that Hon. Mr. T.empleman that there was more than one case; 
should bring the matter to the atten- it was a common practice 'to tranship 
tlon of the proper authorities when goods and have them re-shipped back 
he h»d no doubt It would be rectified, and get a rebate of duty.

HON. MR. BISHOP thought the HON. MR. MORINE:—It is con-
introduction of the Bill as it was in trary to the Act and Law. 
the original was another example of HON. SIR. M. G. WINTER:—It is 
the slip-shod way much of the legis- not contrary to the custom and if 
latinn which, came before the Conn- the officials of the Customs do not 
cil is being prepared. He would Bug- know their business it is cot the 
gest to the Hon. the Leader of the fault of the importers. If goods lm- 
Government that the amendment be ported are not up to quality and are 
so formed that the tax of 24 cents sent back, that ended it. In the 
will not come back on the vessel mak- present case it might mean that the 
ing one foreign trip. He contended goods would have to be shipped to 
that a second trip should only call for New York, Halifax or Montreal for 
another 6 cents tax^and not the 24 resale so that the importers would 
cent rate. i have the right to get the Customs

HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN took the drawback.
HON. MR. MORINE was entirely

i-t 0:

By Popular Demand—The GreatestNEW YOgK, March 12. 
TO-DAY’S SEW YORK OFESISG.
Anaconda .. ____   4014
C.P.R. .. ,................................  147H
Coeden .. . ................................-. 3214
Flake.................................................. 12
General Motors...................... .. 7214
General Petroleum .. .... .. 65
Inter Nickel................................... 2614
Inter Petroleum............................ 26
Mariné Pfd......................................... 44%
Pan-American “B"....................... 8014
Pacific Oil.......................................  6914
Radio................................................. 6014
Sinclair............................................. 20%
Studebaker .. ~...............................44 %
Shetf Union .. .. /............... .. 25%
Tobacco Products.......................... 78%
U.S. Ind. Alcohol ........................... 82%
U.S. Steel........................................... 123%

* MONTREAL OPENING. •
Montreal Power............................. 178
Breweries........................................ 61
Can. Steel........................................ 85
Brompton......................................... 27%
Dom. Bridge.................................... 88%

Super-SpecialsSYNOPSIS.
— —, March 11.

, Councü~ met at 4.10 p.m. P-tr-
’ to adioarnment.

r MR. ELLIS wished to make 
^remarks relating to the dut- 
Lfand pork, he being reported 

the measure was drastic, 
y some, was taken as a critt- 
» tte Bill. But the manner in 
be had expressed himself on a 

, 0CCEsion clearly showed he 
red Of the Bill. He considered 

tic' as applied to ’Vde and to 
erchants who had imported stock 
ect ,o carry them over the win- 
^son He considered that time 
I be allowed for, at least, a por- 
; the goods to be circulated in 
dr consumed so that the loss 

id would be spread over a great
er. and thereby the loss to the 
ter lessened. He wished to have 
ed the impression that what he 
as a criticism of the Bill.
. JIR. morine read a message 
’apt. Burgess, stating ths Pros
es about 80 miles N.E. of the 
Island. The smoke of the Stella 
bad been seen in the morning.
, reaching the position where 
,s reported to be no sign of her 
b, Ecen. It was feared she had* 
A search was being made for 

ew. who were probably on the 
!.. with CapL Winsor 
ordered in search of

INSPIRATION PICTURES Present

and “’WAYThe eternal little star who tugged at your heart-strings in “THE BIRTH OF A NAr 
DOWN EAST” at last has a role that tests her full powers in the Henry King Product*

position that the fishing vessel should 
be allowed to make at least three surprised to hear that it was the 
trips before coming under the 24 cent, custom. The Deputy Minister had in
tax. He had the experience of fitting formed him that there was only one 
out one of his banking vessels for isolated case. He had found only one 
one foreign voyage and was obliged case and this was done witheut even

He was Minule-ot-Council. It might have hadto pay the 24 c 
promised thpt 1 
refunded, but tn 
been given him.
unfair as regular - foreign going ves- be obliged to collect the amount re
sets sometimes made 12 to 13 trips funded. Everything should be done 
in a year and only qualified for the, by statute. One of the principles he 
same rate as he paid for the vessel t wished to inculcate is that we shall 
making one.trip.

The Bill was read a second time and 
will be considered in Committee to
morrow.

HON. PRESIDENT informed the 
Council that he had received a mes
sage from fhe House of Assembly in- 
formingVhe Council that they had 
passed a Bill, “An Act to Provide for 
the Construction, Reconstruction and 
Maintenance of Highroads,” and re
quested the Council’s concurrence.

HON. MR. MORINE, in moving the 
first reading of the Bill said that it 
was the intention to bring the High 
Roads Bill into effect as early as pos
sible, and it would probably be ne
cessary to call down the Governor to 
give his assent as soon as possible.

By F. MARION CRAWFORD.
A Photoplay that will hold you thrilled,'captivated and exalted as never
—— The beautiful backgrounds of Italy and Northern Africa. The i

the volcano of Vesuvius in eruption. The fight in the desert wi 
■ town submerged in an avalanche of water as a great reservoir bu

board, was
icent view of 
Arabs and aHOX. THE PRESIDENT read a mes

ne from His Excellency the Gover- 
, announcing the appointment as 
tobers of the Internal Economy 
-mission of the President of the 
Kslatire Council, Hon. A. B. Mor
ion. S. Jlilley. The Speaker of 
I House of Assembly, the Prime 
bister, the Colonial Secretary, the 
lomev General.
HOX MR. MORINE asked that the
port of the Select Committee on
[s entitled:—
) “An Act to Amend Chapter 129 of 

the Consolidated Statutes, (Third 
Series), entitled 'Of Crown Lands, 
Timber, Mines and Minerals’.”

) “An Act to Amend Chapter 24 of 
the Consolidated Statutes, (Third 
Series) entitled ‘Of Paymeht of 
Certain Fees and Charges by 
Stamps'.’’

| “An Act to Amend Chapter 134 .of 
the Consolidated Statutes, (Thrd

'Of the oper-
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roents to buildings and equipment. 
Against this, and the unused bal
ance of appropriations remaining 
available at the beginning of the 
year, there was expended 8744,958. 
The several plants and their equip
ment are In good physical condition. 
Depreciation charges for the year 
amounted to $415,794.

The only fixed obligation Is the 
balance of $200,000 in serial notes 
payable to the United States govern
ment, due in 1826.

The development and engineering 
research work necessary to the 
broadening of the corporation’s mar
ket have shown increasingly sub
stantial results. 30 p.c. of the year’s 
bookings have been In the Improved 
lines of standard product resulting 
from this development work.

During the year, and following the 
development work of the previous 
three years, the first unit of the 
Worthington Double-Acting Two- 
Cycle Engline was built and demon
strated, and has met with marked 
and widespread engineering approval. 
It is anticipated that a substantial 
volume of business may be expected 
from this development following its 
commercial introduction for both 
marine and stationary installations.

Progress has -been made in the 
further Introduction of the locomo
tive feed water heater. Due to the 
decrease in locomotive purchases 
during the year the volume of busi
ness did not increase, but there was 
an increase in the number of rail
roads using the device. The heater 
is now in service on 43 American

&»psria/3o&acco dt

Series), entitled, 4 
ation of Saw Mills’ 

iread, which was done. Said report 
L received and adopted, and on mo- 
L of Hon. Mr. Morine the said^Bills 
p stricken from the 
I Tie Bill,

687 641 820 2048 
To-night’s Game.

9.00—T. A. vs. Cadet Boat Club.

SPOT SIDE LEADING. 
In the T. A. billiard

'aper.
‘‘An Act Relating to the 

heitution of the Supreme Court” 
je read a third time ,and it was or
bed that a message be sent to thq 
fuse of Assembly stating that It had 
p passed with certain amendments, 
N the concurrence of that body 
kin requested.
On motion of Mr. Morine the Com
ptée on Bill entitled, "An Act to 
bend 11, George V., Câp. XLV., en- 
W, ‘An Act to Incorporate the Wo
ke Patriotic Trust Fund and for 

deferred.

tournament 
“Spot” side is now leading by twenty 
one points. Twenty-c 
been played and se 
have yet to be played.

u smoke 
RIALgames

You an 
Imperial

rays sure or 
Jity—smoking 
it is equally 
the constant 
ter. He knows.

Every plug of IMPERIAL ii 
carefully inspected before

the caddy.

Purposes' was
I h moving the second reading of a 
Eh entitled "An Act to Amend Cap. 
loi the Consolidated Statutes, (Third 
bits), entitled ‘Of Light Dues',” Mr. 
kite stated that no light dues were 

placed on vessels engaged in 
b toasting service, bank or sealfish- 
P At present vessels engaged in 
■fei trade were liable to a tax of 
Itats a ten. and in local trade noth- 
9 But the fishing vessel or sealing 
ktl, engaged locally, that went out 
I®* Colony in foreign trade per- 
* ™ce during the year, only paid 
l#lts a ton, with the results that 
■Maints have been made that cer- 
b Tessels colorably engaged in the 
***6 trade were in reality the 
J®* part of the time engaged in 
rot trade, but were only paying 
“tts as against the others 24 cents. 
Me<* of the present Bill would 
r“ tlut a fishing or sealing vessel 
^ 5 only one trip in the foreign 

6 would be liable to the 24 cent 
; Tlis would mean a hardship to 
P owners of such vessels which 
iT pr°v'ably only one trip each year 
i#.'*Breton' Prince Edward Island 

t Pierre. This, In his opinion 
; j be exceedingly unfair. , When 
[ Bmittee he proposed to move an 
H*™tnt to the effect that fishing 

sealing vessels making not more 
P'S tr,P as mentioned, would mot 
L 6 to more than the 6 cents 
> of these vessels embarjt- 

LStsl(ie of this on foreign voyages

IMPERI
being packed

mârTSjTseveral lines, of development have 
been almost wholly charged against 
current earnings. /■

Worthlngton-Simpson Limited has 
had a fair business, considering con
ditions in Great Britain, and has paid 
all interest or debentures, all divi
dends due on preference shares and 
a 5 p.c. dividend on the ordinary 
shares.

The business in Continental Europe 
has shown improvement during the 
year, but has not aB yet reached a 
satisfactory basis. With the improve
ment in the political and economic 
conditions that has occurred the re-
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“Doug” Hsu Achieved the Ambition
of a Lifetime in the Character of 

D*Artagnan. •
Predictions are being made that the 

screening of "Alexander Dumas’ im
mortal story, “The Three Muske
teers,” by Douglas Fairbanks will 
stand forth in motion picture history 
as an epochal event and that it will 
popularize for all time the costume 
photoplay.

Productions of this sort, even when 
based on the fictional writings of such 
masters as Dumas* have always been 
considered to be in “toe danger zone,” 
because it baa never been established 
beyond question that the American 
public would receive the costume piay 
with the same enthusiasm that has 
beeh accorded features more modern 
In locale and setting.

The best talent procurable has been 
calledf upon to help transcribe this 
great story to the aluminum sheet. 
Edward'Knoblock, one of the greatest 
of contemporary playwrights, is re
sponsible for adaptation, research and 
costumes, while to Fred Niblo goes 
the honor of directing the piece. 
Niblo, a born adventurer, has won dis
tinction as a master in guiding the 
destinies of this type of play: he is 
said to have no peer. Arthur Edeson, 
rated as a genuine lens artist, is 
credited with the photography and is 
said to have achieved some effects 
which hitherto have been considered 
impqseible.

In the face of the businpas read
justment that the country has been 
facing, Fairbanks has spent more 
money on this production than on any 
picture he ever before undertook, all

be paid.

‘Just Off Broadway” How does an efficient motor save money for the motor 
By reduced consumption of gasoline and oil, lower repf 
time lost through poor operation, break-downs or wai’ 
What is one example of such economy ?
Piston pin wear is a frequent cause of trouble and exp 
ally due to the use of badly fitted pins of cheap steel, 
bearings. In the new STAR motor, instead of using 
they come -from the grinding wheels and which appea 
not, the pins are “lapped” or polished in special mach 
am asmeariy perfect cylinders a$ it is humanly possi 
Wfyat-bearings are used for these piston pins?
Each piston pin is made hollow, to reduce weight and t 
in a phosphor bronze bushing in the small end of the 
instead of in the piston bosses. This increases the b 
insures ample' lubrication and durability.
This type of' bearing is usually found only in motors 
cars.. The use of such expensive piston pins and phospi 
iirgs increases the cost of the motor but saves money ,i

No other typewriter 
has all these features

Is, and less 
‘or repairs.A DRAMA OF SECRET SERVICE 

AND INTERESTING LOVE 
AFFAIR.

■ It is usu- 
cheap pin 

m pins as 
ind but are 
until they 

) produce.

American secret service plays a 
brilliant part, furnishes the basis for 
the William Fox production “Just Off 
Broadway,'"Ten-inch an entertaining picture 
which open to-night at the Majestic 
Theatre. John Gilbert has the leading 
role and he handles it with his usual 
grace. Marian Nixon, as the destitute 
little Broadway show girl, is superb.

The story concerns a girl who finds 
herself innocently allied with a band 
of crooks, one of whom, a woman, has 
befriended her. The action moves 
from New York to Paris and back

carriage

3 Self-spacing 
carriage return

4 Self-reversing 
ribbon__

its bearing 
iccting rod 
g area and

rh-priced 
îze bear- 
owners.Standard four- 

row keyboard
LOW COST TRANSPOR

most interesting picture, which is 
strengthened by the work of Gilbert 
and Miss Nixon, supported by a cap
able cast. Ben Hendricks, Jr„ Trilby 
Clark and Pierre Gendron deserve 
particular mention and the direction 
by Edmund Mortimer has been well

Scenes of New York and Paris are 
particularly excellent and the life 
of Broadway in the "Roaring For
ties’ is portrayed with intense real
ism. Obviously, with secret service 
operatives and the most desperate 
type of criminal known to interna
tional police, figuring in nearly every 
scene the picture is as full of stir-

only 9*4 lbs.—•And UC CCI UD1UIo uuu
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MONDAY

Dan Sally's Great Play

THE GOLDEN HULL

SPECIAL MATINEE 

SATURDAY, 2.30
Extra Features for the 

Children.

USUAL PRICES

proportion of them could be. 
turned into cash on short notice 
without serious losses resulting, 
particularly if business condi
tions or the state of the money 
market should be unfavorable at 
the time the money is needed.
If you had a business obligation 
of several thousands—or even 
hundreds—of dollars to meet 
some years hence, would you 
not commence now thaking 
provision for meeting it? Well, 
if you are even moderately well 
off, Succession Duties wifi con
stitute a firstcharge againstyour 
estate at your death. Have you 
made a provision for meeting 
that obligation ?

An Imperial Policy offers a most con
venient method of providing for 
Succession Duties. Ask us to ^ 
tell you all about it.

THE late F. W. Woolworth, 
of five and ten-cent store 

fame, left an estate Of fifty 
million dollars. But his widow 
was obliged to sell bis home in 
New York City to provide the 
ready money with which to pay 
Inheritance Taxes.

If, at the time of your death, 
your total worldly possessions 
have a.value of $50,000 or more, 
your executors will be called 
upon to pay out—promptly and 
in spot cash—a very substantial 
sum of money to cover your 
Succession Duties (otherwise 
called Inheritance Taxes). In 
some casesthe amount exempted 
from this Tax is only $25,000, an d 
the tendency is for such levies to 
become heavier as time goes on.

Not many estates are of such a 
nature that any considerable COUPON

THE IMPERIAL UF1
ASSURANCE ‘ COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE s TORONTO, ONTARIO

ithod of poyieg Sui

J. A. Mackenzie, Mgr. for Newfoundland, 
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Tiquor Laws of the
Province of Quebec

For centuries the drink question 
has been agitating public opinion 
throughout the world. Total prohi
bition is more challenged than ever 
as an effective remedy for the evils 
arising out of the liquor traffic.

On one point there is no possible 
discussion—the immoderate use of 
alcohol is clearly detrimental, not 
only to the individual, but also to 
society. The advisability or the Inad
visability of drinking liquor moderate
ly is, however, another question.

Mr. Samuel Hopkins Adams, form
erly a leading advocate of prohibition, 
sums up his disappointment in this 
way:—"Nearly three years of experi
ence have proved one point definitely 

v —prohibition does not prohibit.”
We, of Quebec, wished to retain for 

our Province that liberty which is 
dear to our people, who will not 
tolerate that we dictate to them what 
they may or may not drink.

Therefore, we enacted our liquor 
law. This law provides that the 
government alone may buy or sell 
strong liquors—through a Commis
sion.

The Commission.

For this Commission we chose men 
of the highest standing and prestige, 
known throughout .Canada tor their 
ability and integrity:—

Hon. 1* C. Cordeaii, former Magis
trate of Verdun, who resigned his 
function to be appointed chairman 

Mr. Justice Carroll, of the Court of 
King's Bench;

Dr. Merrill Desaulniers, who re
signed as Membér of the Legislative 
Assembly to become commissioner.

Napoleon Drouin, formerly Mayor 
of Quebec, and also a successful and 
widely known manufacturer, and 

W C. Hodgson, of Hodgson, Sumner 
Co., Ltd.

Digest ol" the Laws.
This Commission established stores 

in cities where alcohol is sold in seal
ed packages, but in limited quantities 
—one bottle at a time. The stores are 
open between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and 9 p.m. daily, except Saturdays, 
when the hours are 9. a.m. to 1 p.m. 
On holidays and election days the 
stores are closed. The sale is made 

, openly, freely and without stealth. 
The alcohol is pure. Before being 
placed on sale it is submitted to anaiy ■ 
sts in the service of the Commission. 
Wines and beer are sold in licensed 
hotels, restaurants, steamboats, din
ing cars and clubs at meals (only be
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
daily, except on legal holidays) by 
holders of a permit, which the Com
mission grants to the best of its 
judgment, and without influence from 
anyone whomsoever.

No store for the sale of alcohol or 
wine or beer may be opened in a muni
cipality which is opposed to it. Muni-, 
cipal autonomy and the desire of cit
izens is thus respected.

Ever since May 1, 1921, when the 
new system became law open testi
mony to its moral success and effec
tive results from the viewpoint, of 
temperance, has been offered by all 
unbiased and unprejudiced men.

Mr. George Buchanan Fife, whose 
report was published in the "New 
York Evening World,” and Mr. Geo. 
McAdam, whose findings Were re
ported in the “New York Times,” con
cluded that the Quebec Liquor Act 
had proved highly successful, espec
ially in reducing drunkenness, boot
legging, and the illicit manufacture 
of impure liquor. The people being 
behind the law, the law is observed. 
The use of light beer and wines is 
increasing—with a converse decrease 
in the use of hard liquor.

Quebec may well be confident that 
it has solved the liquor problem. Tot
al prohibition cannot be the ultimate 
solution. If the futilityy and general 
failure of prohibitory laws in the 
United States and elsewhere did not 
serve as evidence, we would still be 
sufficiently warned by the earnest en
treaty of Montesquieu:—“I shall ever 
repeat that mankind is not governed 
by extremes, but by principles of 
moderation.”

The government has introduced this 
Liquor Act as temperance legislation. 
To redeem their pledge, not only must 
they raise the level of temperance 
above that which existed under pre
vious systems, including prohibition, 
but they must keep the Province from 
relapsing at any time into the least 
alcoholic excess. Nearly two years of 
practical test has shown the wisdom 
of enactment. Under its influence, 
temperance is more and more the 
rule among the great masses of our 
people.

Knowing by the experience of our 
neighbours what an organized and 
active minority can do, we cannot 
forget that the Anti-Saloon League of 
the United States is planning to make 
a “Done Dry” world by 1930, and that 
our Canadian prohibitionists are aim
ing at nothing short of federal pro
hibition.

Prphibitionists show the weakness 
of their cause from the fact that they 
deem it necessary to put the question 
beyond the reach of our Provincial 
jurisdiction.

Even it promoted by prohibitionists 
whose sincerity of purpose cannot be 
questioned, any agitation aiming at 
federal prohibition r/ill be highly re
sented by the Province of Quebec.

order to better resist such an 
«warranted attempt, all
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controversy of 1840:—"Prohibition 
will work great injulry to the cause 
of temperance. It" is a species of in
temperance within itself, for it goes 
beyond the bounds of reason in that 
it ytempts to fcontrol a man’s ap 
petite by legislation, and makes a 
erin*e out of " things tnat are not : 
crimes. A prohibition law strikes a j 
blow at the very principles on which 
our government was founded.”] I

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

VOICES THAT OUGHT TO BE FOB BIDDEN.

Red Taxi drivers give capable^ 
careful and courteous service 
day and night. 'Phone 992.

marl0,6i

Serve cooked carrot balls in a mold
ed ring of spinach.

Many people are fond of endive 
biaised in stock and served as a vege
table.

Certain voices 
ought to be for
bidden by law. ! 

No, I don’t mean 
the strident ones. 
Nor the awful 

nasal ones.
Nor the queer, 
rough voices that 
sometimes issue 

from possessors of the sweetest faces 
and cruelly betray their owners’ lack 
of breeding.

No, the kind of voices I mean are 
the beautiful sympathetic, tender 
voices that say so much more than 
their owners' mean.

The kind of voice Into which its 
owner has the poweu to inject an In
flection that is a flattery and almost 
a caress.

I don’t think the male flirt is ever 
so dangerous as when he possesses 
this kind of a voice.

The Come-Hither Voice.
No come-hither eye in the teminino •

possession ever did any more damage 
than the come-hither voice in the pos
session of an unscrupulous male.

One would like to see Greek meet 
Greek, the come-hither eye and the 
come-hither voice. I have an idea that 
the honors would be with the voice, 

j Of course there are times when that 
peculiar caressing, flattering quality 
creeps into an ordinary voice. When 
the ordinary man with the ordinary 
voice is truly and deeply In love, his 
voice.may take on that quality when 
he speaks to the object of his adora
tion. It is a beautiful quality, more 
beautiful than the most beautiful 
music to the woman so addressed- 
that is, it she cares for the one who 
speaks. No celestial music or musiê 

: of the spheres could find as sure an 
i echo in her heart as that voice.

EVERY
There are people who take care of their 
to buy clean food./-'......

ERE
ilth-by being careful

The Intangible Caress.
But when the quality comes casual- 

' )y and easily into a voice whenever Its 
owner is moved by any light emotion, 

"1 or sometimes is deliberately put there 
just for the effect it may have on the 
one addressed, it is a dangerous 
power. And the more dangerous be
cause its insinuations and its flatter
ies are so intangible.

Take the care of the married flirt 
with the dangerous voice. It he press
es his pretty private secretary’s hand 
as she passes him the work she has 
bee; '1-ng, he knows he is presum
ing calls her “dear,” she is
well aware that he is speaking to her 
in a way which she has every reason 
to resent.

But it he only says: “You must be 
sure and wear your scarf out this 
noon. Miss Manning, it’S tearfully 
cold,”,in a tone ot voice that holds a 
caress, she is put off her guard and 
perhaps lets herself feel the thrills 
she has no right to feel.

He Starts A Conflagration.
Nov/ and then you hear of some 

woman falligg in love with a man 
who has really showed her no marked 
attention. I think this can almost be 
accounted toy. The man was one of 
those male flirts who either by voice 
or manner gives every woman the 
idea that she is the one person on 
earth whom he is particularly de
lighted to see, and with whom he Is 
peculiarly in tune. . . And when he 
comes up against a woman who does 
not know men and who is starved for 
admiration and flattery, he lights a 
conflagration.

Surely certain voices ought to. be 
forbidden by law.

Household Notes

If your emaneled bath tub Is rust- 
stained, apply kerosene.

Red cabbage is particularly good 
cooked with sliced apple.

Save all small glass Jars to use in 
the kiddies’ lunch boxes.

Egg stains on silver should be rub
bed with moistened salt.

Chopped black walnut meats are a 
pleasing addition to cole slaw.

A little finely minced parsley flav
ors shredded carrots nicely.

When baking spaghetti au gratin 
add a tew minced sweet peppers.

Fill hollowed-out tomatoes with 
chopped, cooked spinach, and bake.

Lantic Sugar in packages is cleanest, *est, finest, sweetest 
Sugar obtainable. ' ' - • ’ ;

Lantic in packages comes direct from thtttefinery unsoiled by 
contact with anything unclean. — ■

The best stores sell Lantic Sugar, in full weight packages; 2 
pounds and 5 pounds.

Have you had trouble witK unsatisfactoi 
Lantic Icing in one pound packages. It’s

Do you like coffee? If you do, you’ll like 
Brown Sugar. Try it just once. - ••

We assure you that Lantic Brown Sugai 
cane product. It is sold in bulk ,100 poi

You can buy Lantic Lumps (the best of 
2 pound packages at your grocer’s. 1

Ask your grocer for a Lantic Recipe*: 
useful. Lantic means Good Sugar.

Icing Sugar?-Try 
usually good.

better with Lantic

an absolutely pure
!>ags.

; or Loaf Sugar) in 

| it's FREE, and very

COLIN CAMPBELL Limited.
marl0,3i,tu,th,s

BRICKS!
10,000 Best Fire Bricks 

100,000 Buildnig Bricks

- AND -i

200 Sacks Fireclay.

H.J.Stabb&Co.
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In Life or in Death
—a Crown Life Pel 
ful for. If you out 
value is available «1 
provides for thenif

fey is a possession to be thank*; 
Uve your dependents, its cash 
ferny time. If you die first, it 
Enquire to-day. _ j

CYRII. J. CAHILL
MANAGER P 

Law Chambers, ,!
■ NEWFOUNDLAND. 
Duckworth St., St. John’i

CROIVN LIFE
INS UH

decS.eod
IANCE COMPANY

c<
Now lane

Best Screi 
w.

ïx Julius Holmblad

lorih Sydney Coal.
HYNES. ■

Twjn ' ■' ND JEFF- WHEN IT COMES TO LOVE, JEFF JUMPS FIRST AND THEN LOOKS. -By Bud Fisher
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ufat You a Mason
«sept success at the
^800 TO-NIGHT.
the greatest comedies ever 
d one of the biggest suc- 

recent years is the play en-' 
, you A Mason"? which the 
vs players offer to the lov- 
draina, at the Casino Thea- Gorgeous New Stocks Are Now Being Opened Up Daily

F ' heard so much about "Are 
f gason”? it is with anxious inr 
L that we await its presentation 
L John’s. Throughout Canada 

United States, this bill has 
It. phenomenal success and has 

runs in all its présenta
is plot of the piece is brim- 
b laughs—it is more commonly 
L as a cyclone of laughs. Speci- 
rL equipment has been built to 
(ftle play and notnlng has been 
| ted to give the bill the origin- 
Lh of finesse.
hir special vaudeville program 
Ln arranged with Deluna and 
Lisa new novelty act that tomt
it an attraction worth going miles 
L Besides this, our popu’ar 
Ljtes Arlte Marks and Lindsay 
tvill appear in a special act," 
n all know what to expect 
Ljch talented artistes. 
l, the first portion of next week 
Uv will be Dan Sully’s outstand- 
nasterpiece "The Golden Rule,” 
Lg play containing a lesson 
» powerful than a sermon. It is 
Ljjjç to book reservations early 
His great bill.

You make no mistake in confining your dealings to this mighty 
store of good things. Mightier to-day than ever with New—Clean 
—Crisp Springtime Merchandise pouring in daily to each and ever 
department. New Values—New Styles, new inducements to pur
chase the essentials consequent upon the demands of a new ap- 
pre hing Season.

We have kept in close touch with our customers and the mar
kets, we have anticipated-^and acted. How carefully we have plan
ned, and how successfully our plan? were carried out—is very evid
ent in the splendid Spring Stocks now showing here. We invite 
you to come and verify our initiative powers. Arid at the same gét 
acquainted with what is popular and going to be worn for Spring, 
1925.

And With Their Newness-Outstanding Values for
Just In !

NEW MATERIALS
Intensifying Spring’s Nearness.

THE NEW HATS
Reflecting New & Pretty Styles for Every Face RAGLAN CLOTH.

60 Inch showerproof Raglan Cloth, ln shades of Coating 
and Grey, splendid weight for Ladies’ and Misses' Spring 
Coats. Reg. 63.00 yard. Friday, Saturday and M TO 
Monday............................      $6.10
DRESS TWEEDS. *

64 Inch Wool Dress Tweeds, pretty Greys, with coloured 
stripes, Spring weight for Costumes, Suits or Skirts. 
Regular 62.00 yard. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cl OC 
day ..  $1.00
ITALIAN CLOTHS.

64 Inch fast Black Italian Cloth, an item you should not 
overlook when seeking coat linings that wear. Reg. Ç1 AC 
61.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ............... $l,Vu

Just as you would expect—the New 
Hats for Springtime are bright, 
colourful and very becoming. Right 
In this Store to-day, they may be 
seen. In a panorama of Spring beau
ty, enriched with artistic trimmings 
and deft little touches here _ and 
there lifting them out of the ordin
ary. They bring styles so diverse and 
fascinating that we prefer to extend 
to you a cordial invitation to come 
and inspect them—rather than trust 
to cold type to convey to you their 
charm and distinctiveness.

Screaming Play on St. Pat, 
j Night, Synod Hall. Di
al by Mr. Charles Hutton.

•ials at
id Falls Suggested aaag

L Evening Telegraih.
L sir,—It has been a source of 
hjf disappointment to me to note 
ho attempt has been made in this 
I to erect some suitable memor- 

perpetuation of the memory of 
men who, in their time, played 
111 important part in the initial 
p and subsequent development 
le great enterprise now firmly es- 
fcled ln our midst. I refer to the 
I William Scott, former Vlce-Presl- 
I of the Anglo Newfoundland De- 
heat Company, Ltd., and the 
[tanas F. Judge, former Super
heat of the Company’s Mills here, 
lot whom passée} aygy a., Jey

Want Some Inexpensive
3-pieces of 48 inch Eng- Several r 

Ish Chintz, large allover , rh
floral designs — favouring 1,1 lncn vn 
shades of Hello, Blue, this sale, a 
Crimson and Green, etc., f h d 
being reversible, they are 
doubly serviceable. Fri- and Bird di 
day, Saturday and Mon- a„
day. The yard .. TC- rt“r’ 81

The New Things for the New Season Pour In
Keep in close touch with this Store and view the New Things as they arrive, 
r SHAPES. PATENT BELTS.

Large hip size Black Patent Leather 
Belts, with extra strong buckles. IO—
Friday, Saturday and Monday j»,
SILK JERSEY JUMPERS. igjk

These are beauties, very becoming and 
bring a real’good value this week; shades 
of Saxe, Rust, Peach, Putty, Almond, White A - 
and Black, round neck, short sleeves, band- Vi lib 
ed waist and girdle ; some of the season’s ^ n JIB 
prettiest. Regular 64.00. Friday, 90 CO ■ IB

er into
tingling 
} floral 
P»t forHat Shapes, In all the newest shapes— 

and they are many for Ladies and Misses. 
On Sale to-day.
UNDERSKIRTS.

A clearing line of Ladies’ good wearing 
Moire Underskirts, in Navy, Saxe, Rose, 
Taupe, Grey and Brown, pleated flounce. 
Regular 64.00. Friday, Saturday #Q ÇQ 
and Monday................................... $$•$$

Ladies’ New Spring
COATS

Sheetings
and Monday

MORE NEWLightweight Spring Coats In 
Fawn and Mole shades; large 
collar, stitched cuffs, fancy silk 
stitched back and button trim; 
loose*String stylA Special

TONS.
cular Pillow
'°“g Kin

PILLOW
40 inch W1 

Cotttons; fit 
cloth; the ya:
TABLE I

Special lin 
White Dama 
for use. Jus
day and Mon

Unbleached Turkish Towels,
22 x 46 size; Crimson.striped.
/riday, Saturday and ÇC _ 
Monday, each.............. OOÇ,
ART SCRIMS.

Rich looking dark patterned 
Art Scrims, to decorate yuor In
teriors spring time; all new pat
terns; Just to hand; the 17, 1

yard...............................  “**>•
ROLLERINGS.

Unbleached Turkish Roller Tow- 
flings, striped pattern ; new
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

PILLOWCASES.
A clearing line of 22 x 36 size 

White Cotton Pillow Cases, finish
ed with scalloped edge. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, OQ_ 
each .............. ......................

KINS.
good quality 
temmed ready
Friday, Satur-

Paddy Green Ribbons 
for St. Patrick’s Day.

Verdent Green Silk Taffetta Ribbons to tie up their 
"Bonnie Brown Hair”; widths from 1% to 4 Inch, 
splendid lustrous quality Silk Ribbons, specially se
lected for this week’s selling at

15c. yard 36c. yard, Very special line—Ladles, in most serviceable wearing 
style Dresses. Shades of Navy, Fawn, Brown and Black, * some 
wtlh round neck and Peter Pan collar and three-quarter 
sleeves; all straight line models, with and without girdle; 
military braid trimmings. Friday, Saturday and Monday, 
Special.................................................................. ;;..........................

* present writing is inspired by 
Sre to see the establishment of a
* Memorial and I am of opinion 
:the matter needs only a little 
ton to bring it into concrete 
*■ One thing I am quite sure of
* het that once the proposition 
Wed a whole hearted and ready 
®se to any appeal for contriou- 
' is assured. The Memorial, 
<jer form it may take, should be 
Pat the cost of the people of 
[•Falls and the neighbouring 
■rats embraced in the Com- 
^activities and here may I be 
“W to venture a suggestion.
* tare a fairly ■ «. 1 sized open 
?le at the jun- V of several'

THREE REALLY GOOD L

TABLE CO
MEN’S and BOYS’ ESSENTIALS for FOR YOUR APPROV

Some very excellent values have just c< 
Crimson, Green and Gold colour blendlr 
fringed. You will observe many new 
designs, the values are the best for year 

Reg. 62-80. Friday, Saturday and Mont 
Reg. 65.50. Friday, Saturday and Mom 
Reg. 64.00. Friday, Saturday and Morn

hand, 
in and 
pretty

Here is a Good Place to Buy Them.
MEN’S SOCKS.

A swell line, gentlemen, in a 
Silk and Cashmere blend, having 
that distinctiveness which looks 
well in low shoe wear; 61.20 
quality. Friday, Saturday QQ _ 
and Monday ....................... «FOC.
MEN’S CAPS.

Dapper Fawns and Greys, in 
medium and light weight Tweeds, 
pleated and banded back. ffO OC 
Just In. Special J. .. ,v $6.6$

SPRING FOOTWEAR VALUES. RUBBER COATS.
Men’s Tan Rubber Coats, popu

lar coats to-day, storm collar, 
belt and neat fitting style; a 
great rain shedder. Spec- Jg

BOYS’CAPS.
They are looking for their 

Spring Caps already; this line 
comes in English Tweeds, banded 
and pleated backs. Spec- OÇ—

Oh! Suchform of a drinking fountain, 
11116 °ther design which would be- 
Vs WeI1 as in its comraemora- 
.7m* a useful and attractive ad- 
' ® the town.

Yours truly,
„ , H. F. FITZGERALD. 

y Falls, Mar. 7th, 1925.

VELOUR HATS.
Austrian Velours in popular 

Greys,- Fawn and Seal, Silk lined, 
with flexible brim, classy Spring 

•Hats. Regular 611-00. Special, Store 
ns abso- 
premeacy 

Hosiery 
Notably 

dues ap- 
I week.

8.95»^nl Irish Solos, Duets, 
‘tes and Choruses at Sy- 
« on St. Patrick’s Night.
it yet.—marl2,21

beautifully and finely finished. Special ....
LADIES’ SHOES.

Spring style Footwear, choice of Black or Tan, Calf 
or Kid, Laced And Strapped styles, sturdy makes, 
showing fine shapely lines': Very Special 10
at......................................... ................ $6.10
GIRLS’BOOTS.

Chrome Leather Boots, Laced or Buttoned style, in 
Light and Dark Tans as well as Black, Skuffer 
shape, great f* Spring wear; mixed sizes. Ç1 AH
fiiuMtiftl yl e * I

GLOVES to complète your Onttit,
SÜfeDE GLOVES.

New Spring weight» Fabric Gloves, with a very fine 
Snede finish; shades of Beaver, Mole, Grey, ÇÇ 
Pastelle and Black; 2 dome wrist. Special $$<••
LISLE GLOVES.

Another new line in pretty Spring shades, assorted 
dreys, eBavers and Black; 2 dome wrist. OQ_
8pedal .. .. ......................... .. .»...............».
SUEDE GLOVES.

Ladies’ high-grade Gloves .washable with gauntlet 
wrist, strap-over stylé ; shades of Pastelle, QQ 
Grey and Putty. Special................... ... . : .. $vC«
LADIES’ GLOVES.
• Suede finish with a fancy embroidered gauntlet 
wrist ; shades of Putty, Pastelle and Grey. Q4 
Out Special ........ ». .. .. .. .............

Sock Special BOVS’ RAGLANS. Top Shirts.
Plain Cashmere Soski in every 

desirable shade; a very special 
lot picked up by our English buy
er; good enough value to induce 
one to buy two, three or more 
pairs. Regular 70c. Specie!,

LK MEND]
Artificial Silk M< 
•est grade Hoslei 

;reat

Navy Gaberdine Showerproof 
Raglans, full belted style, strap 
cuffs, plaid linings, to fit boys 
from 12 to 17 years. Special,

A real snap in Men’s Negligee 
Shirts, coat style, soft cuffs, neat 
striped patterns ; all sizes repre
sented. Just for Friday, Satur
day and Meuday,

Laid to Rest milady’s
P in arange

k at Wa= mortal of the late W. 
'eSan was laid to rest yester- 
.eraoon at Belvedere Cemetery, 

“«al was larely attended. A 
.01 honor from the Holy Name 

wfi a large number of mem- 
” ™ star of the Sea Society, 

of which the deceased at one 
e executive positions, were 

At the Cathedral, Rev. R. J.\
Th'1163 the prayera for the 

he funeral arrangements 
rrie<i out under the direction 

’•1 T. Martin

LADIES’ HOS
Plain, seamless 

iery in full sizes ; i 
Putty, Shoe Grey, 
Mole, etc. Special

le Hos- 
Coating, 
ey and

CASHMERE I
; Very special line 
seamless Cashmere, 
up to 96c. pair; all a 
larger sizes. Specie

Black
values

SPORTS
Just ln,

^Itrbread Spring weight to assprtedIn muffin tins and
chocolate sauce.

*•* KBUMAnSE.

MM
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Don't say ■READ BY EVERTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—

HAMS and lent Railway.
SOUTH CO ST. MARY’S BAY STBAm 

? SERVICE.
Bave Dry Dock Wharf, lo 
calling at ports on above route]

I Dock Shed, to-day, Thursday

VGER NOTICE.
all at Argentia, and passenger» 
1.45 a.m. train, Monday, Manrh 
rgentia for ports west.

OLtrMB

S-S.-PORI 
Saturday, Ma 
as previously 

Freight ai 
from 9 a.m. L

Are advancing in price in sympathy 
with the higher prices ruling on Pork 
Products, and we would not be sur
prised to see quotations “marked up” 
on these commodities in

BARRELS and BAGS. >
5 and 2-lb. CARTONS.
1- lb PKTS. and BULK ICING
2- lb. PKT. CUBE.

We arê fully supplied with

S.S. PORT! 
leaving St. Joh 
’-^th, will conn,the early fu

ex. “Silvia” MONDAY:

FLORIDA GREEN CABBAGE (Hampers) 
FRESH TOMATOES.

-"AL. SUNKIST ORANGES., 
WINESAP APPLES.

CARROTS, GRAPEFRUIT. 
LEMONS <Messina).

PLACENT
Freight for 

accepted at Fr< 
9 a.m. to* 5 p.m.

CROSS-COUNT 
. ■ Exnress tra: 
Thursday, and
Basques. i

' STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
*en Route (Bay Run) will 
ted, Friday, March 13th, f.It will pay you to get OUR quo

tations before placing you next 
order.

Avoid paying higher prices for Hams 
and Bacon, and get your requirements 
of our unequalled “Berkshire” Brand 
while present low figures continue.

iiicfioi
lssenger Train service,]
leave St. John’s 1 p.m. to-HaTl 

; with S.S. KYLE, at Port aui]

ALSO IN STOCK:

Finest English Comment, Bran, 
“Diamond” Gluten Meal,
Feed Meal and Yellow Corn.

Nfld. Government Railway,“BERKSHIRE” HAMS average 10 to 
12 lbs. each.jJ. J. Rossiter

Farquhai* Steamship Compani
BOSTON, MASS.—HALIFAX*!. PIERRE, MIQ.-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. St 

S.S. SABLI^H (Passengers and Freight).
Leaves Halifax Feb. 28tt 
Leaves Boston Mar.
Leaves Halifax Mar. ■
Leaves St. Pierre Mar. 8tl 
Leaves St. John’s Mar. 10 

(Subj<
Fare: $30.00 between I 

St. Pierre, including meals
Apply: HARVEY & CO- LI 

FARQCHAR STEA

“BERKSHIRE” BACON averages 6 to 
8 lbs. each.

Telephones : 549-2094. P.O. Box. 337
janl7.eod.tf

GEO. NEAL gh class! 
househot

ednesdav
March 181 

at 10.30 
i “Elgin How 
iesidcnce of a

F. McNamara K:.....................................St. Pierre and
Échange without notice).
Ice and St. John’s; $25.00 between Halt 
'accommodations.
H......................................St. John's, Xewioi
■P COMPANIES—Head Office, Halifi

limited.
Water St East 

’Phone 17 Moreys CoalBeck’s Cove 
Thone 264 Queen St’Phone 393,

Why, of CourseGood Coal WEDNESj
parier—1 handd 
jhalrs with malj 
ion piano in p 
jhogany piano 
t to match, 1 cj 
ilano lamp, 3 1 
[tre table, 1 pj 
nd carved fire] 
[me overmantld 
► irons, 2 brass 
! 1 flower pedea 
bver basket, 
(lining Room—j 
I chairs and cs 
le 3 leaves, ll 
»ak china cabd 
ids cork linola 
h overmantle, 1 
ind, 1 pair hi 
fer plated teas 
|, 1 BP. frult.J 
(f sugar, 1 E.m 
waiter and bra

Our Fire Insurance Message 
fo the Uninsured.

We want to reach through our various local ad
vertising mediums all those property owners who are 
not insured against loss or damage by fire. Consider
ing our position in the insurance field (on top), and the 
unsurpassed facilities we have for handling this line 
of business, we feel confident that the above message 
will not go unheeded.

CALL------WRITE------ OR WIRE.

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED
Agents for the Liverpool & London & Globe 

Insurance Co- Ltd,

If you want G
There is where yo 
Clothes that look 
not for the other 

The Ready-to-’ 
made for the one 
one who fits them 

But be careful 
and better. m 

SPURRELL’S 
make no mistake I

D Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor, 
ret good material, good fit and 
p they wére made for YOU, and

They were
DULEY'Sdec30.eod.tt

r! Yes, of course,
'buys them, very seldom for the1

go to a good tailor.
ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS

and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
It’s cheaper

S good, reliable tailors, and you 
foing there.

lor Spurreinfie Tailor
GRAND FALLS, 

and measuring forms if you live

We have just received a selection of 
Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautiful silk shades, 12” 18” 22” in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our zr

“STANDARD READING LAMP”
Attractive wooden stand 60” high with 
a 22” shade of wonderful design.

Spurrell the
ST. JOH

Send for Sam] 
out of town. Bitting Roo ni-

il rocker, 2 oa 
red seats, 2 ir 
ros linoleum, 
per rack. 1 c 
Me, 1 stool, 1 
bak table and 
Hall—2 large 
, 1 oak hall j 
Irror, 1 fire sd 
l linoleum, 
(iltehen—1 mi 
th hot water n 
bak high chah 
ire, crockery»] 
Basement—1 j 
finger; 2 galvj 
skets. 1 gal 
sezer, 1-6 ft. 
(igb, 1 tricyclj

PRICE ONLY $35.00
We invite inspection of these Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for 
your home.

Ask your dealer for
T. J. DllLEY & CO., LtdLADIES’ HEAVY FLEECED BLOOMERS

GREY and CREAM.

Full made, all sizes from 36 inch to 44 inch. 
’ Regular $1.20 to $1.30 pair. Now only 89c. pr.

CHILD'S HEAVY GREY BLOOMERS
Sizes: 24” 26” 28” 30” 32”
Now only 65c. 70c. 75c. 80c. 85c.

Ladies’ White Embroidered & Lace Trimmed

CAMISOLES or CORSET COVERS
Superior quality. Only 49c. 69c. and 79c. each.

LADIES' HIGH GRADE CORSETS
ALL OUR STOCK AT GREATLY REDUCED 

PRICES.

Full range of sizes. Prices from $1.15 upwards.

The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 
Water Street. ■ addressed to the young men 

the trend of style especially 

I If you want the bell hot- 

or without cuff, here is the 

we are making and have 

6 splendid examples of this 

plies to the straight hanging 

Inging free from the hips to 

laty of room at knees and

This is specia 

who are followii 

as regards troui 

tom trousers, w 

place to get the 

made recently si 

style. This also 

English trousers 

the cuff; with ;

Garage—1 sa 
ttee, 1 car se 
■ stair pads,.] 
r's tools.

THUR1 
Bedroom 1—: 
ring and mal 
y dressing ca 
mahogany dri 
Bedroom cha| 
ids linoleum] 
Bedroom 2—1 
Md, 1 W. E. 
droom rockej 
ovas. ]
Bedroom 8—I 
fad completel 
5 case, high* 
match, alscj

Jan6,tn,f,Iy

GET IT AT GEAR’S
Insist on Cleanliness and Economy in the 

Home by using çne or more of our Heavy

Bread Mixers
YOU WILL GET BETTER AND MORE 1 

" BREAD. ~

Well matured and 
sound stock.

bottom) ad complet, 
dressing ta 

• square, l 
’ 10 yards ;

HENRY BLAIRThe Standard Manuf'g Co canvas.

LIMITED GEAR & CO, Limited
Phone 404 : 340 Water Street

A ROMANTIC NOVELI OFFER
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Co, 

First Mortgage 5 p.c. Bonds
- maturing 1846. *

Price on application to yield
6.50 p.c.

By ROBERT KEABLE 
Author of “Simon called Peter”—Entitled Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 

popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famousNumerous Treasure Skipper Brand Stainless

BERNARD D. PARSONS, It is a story of the South Seas, with a half-breed girl 
as heroine, and European residents and travellers as 
her companions, enemies and lovers.

DRESSERS
ess are Invited to inspet»
UNE OFINVESTMENT BROKER.

Manufactured by

rt â Son, Limited.
AFIELD, ENGLAND, 
iding Hardware Stores of St John’s, 

Newfoundland.

WOOLLENS12 Mair Bldg.Phone 1731 Price: $1.5u SPRING
NEW AND HEIGHT.EVEÉ1

RTALL,=====
P.O. Bell’Phone: 477.

WateP Street.& Stationer, V TABLOB.
st'PtS.lv,
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